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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF

Authorized

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October 24,1887, the pioneer National Bank
of Kllsworth, Maine
*

SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
and
CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
FIRMS
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents. National Shawmut Bank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York
WE

notice:.
Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the
value of the property insured. Why go without it?
Write

W.

O.

W.

C.

or

call

on

TAPLEY,

&

F.

EHIsworth.

I_.

MASON,

IDU.urisKMfNrs

Wm K Whiting,
*lon«r*' notice.

TMJ«

MbKh.

Ralph K Macon—Commie-

Stockholders* meeting
Ellsworth Loan A
Budding A*80.
stockholders’ meeting—Fir t N*»l*i Hank
Probate notice—Bet John O Moors et ale.
Adtvr rotlce—E»t Isaac Closeon.
Exec notice—Bet Mary F Willard.
Wold Hi at goods at Wal’ert’s
A F Sioekbrldge—Confectioner.
F B Aiken—Stoves, hardware. etc.
M Wallert—Dry good*, hoots and shoes,
staple*, Smith A Moody— Musical instru—

ment*.

KU Moore—Apothecary.
B F Joy Photo* rap Her.
J A Thompson—Hoy wanted.
C L Morang—Dry goods, boot* and shoes.
K F Ho:. In con—Jeweler.
Cam peel I'm variety Store.
—

Sufaertioi mtnti.

condition is so serious that it
was deemed best to remove her to the hospital. iler many friends4iereabouts hope
for her speedy recovery.
but her

Miss Elizabeth Crosby, who has been at
home of her sister, Mrs. L. A. Emery,
since closing Crosby lodge at Hancock
Point, left yesterday for her home in
Topeka, Kan.

B\

the

Clerk-of-Courts John F. Know Item relast night from Portland, where
he had been for a few days attending a
meeting of the executive committee of the
grand lodge A. O. U. W.

In

MAILS RECEIVED.

From W est—7 16* in, tt.lS p m.
From East-lefts a m. 3.3Qand 10.17 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOFVICB.
Sowtl* Bast—7 a m and 3J0 i» in
Got so West—ll.JOa m, 3 ami 9 pm.
No Sunday mall

Union river is closed to navigation for
the winter. The tug Little Round Top
broke her way out of tbe river yesterday
to tow the schooner Luiu W. Eppes out of
Rayside. The schooner sailed for Salem.
The t ug hauled up for the winter to-day.

West Sullivan to remain until after Christ-

the river two weeks ago,

Thursday

Willard 1. Olmstead, of Bangor,
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Mason,
in Ellsworth.
Mrs.

visiting

is

B. Fowler of the Provident-Washis in Ellsw orth to-

A.

ington Insurance Co.,
day on business.

Chief Justice Wiswell and Associate
Justice Emery are sitting at the December
term of the law' court at Augusta.
The plans for improving the lighting of
Hancock hail, as reported in The Americas last week, will be carried out.
James

Here’s

P|f"*|_inn
1 I
p>

a

many
mas

|-> ^
ri

SOAP

our

!

It’s

us

about

who has been

ill

for several

weeks, seems to be improving very slowly.
The Baptist Sunday school is preparing
for its Christmas entertainment and tree,
which will take place on Christmas night.

Mrs. L. E. Treadwell is in New York
She will visit in the
her aunt.
White mountains before returning to Ells-

worth.
*

our

25 CT5

Extras’

HAYNES,

FLOYD &

of

president

ELLSWORTH.
_

worth

D. D.,
Lincoln White,
Colby college, was in EllsSunday, and left for Bluehill

Charles

Rev.

*v

other “Christmas

over

husband and three young children.
Edward F. Robinson, jr., is at home
from Worcester, Mass., to assist his father
in his store through the holiday season,
after which he will return to Worcester.
tarian

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

was

PHONOGRAPH

HEADQUARTERS

was

—STAPLES’.—
Outfit

—INCLUDES—
One

Staudard Phonograph,
equipped with Model C Reproducer; bix Edison Gold
Moulded Records of your own
choice, 14- in. Black and Gold
Horn, Record Brush, One Extra 1*4-111 Black and O dd
Horn, with choice of 3 styles;
One 9 flora Stand, Winding
Crank, Oak Carrying Case
and complete directions.

Wednesday evening

last

well attended. An excellent supper
The net proceeds were about

served.

Frank A.
to

$25 0Q

society

and supper of the Uni-

fllO.

IN HANCOCK COUNTY IS AT

OUR SPECIAL

Stockbridge has

been

drawn

traverse juror at the January
the supreme court in Hancock
which will convene Tuesday,

serve as

term of

county,
Jan. 10.

nominated
Xokomis
lodge
officers as follows: Miss Ethel Rowe. X. G.;
Mrs. Orphelia Gould, V. G.; Mrs. Harriet
has

R?bekah

Giles,

secretary;

Mrs.

Let ilia

Brown,

treasurer.

S. B. Swan, of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
who has been ill since leaving her cottage
at Hancock Point, has entered the FaulkShe has
ner hospital at Jamaica Plain.
been with her son, C. J. Swan, at BrookMrs.

atbrrtisnnrntB.

and
a

lAir-r*l/

$1.00 A WEEK.-=
KOH

Tel. 53-5.

XKW

If

These Terms Duu’t Suit
Make Your Owu.

CATALOG I K.

_WHITE
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY,
A FIXE LOT OF

ASPARAGUS FERNS.
right to
growing this
Just

take now for
winter.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
ORGANS Cleaned, Repaired and
Tuned. Sewing Machines
Cleaned and
lain

order* et
Mosdy't, or mall

sentinel;

Repaired.

Staple*. Smith end
a postal addressed to

“Organs,” Box 369* Ellsworth, Mains.

and

towed

acid

is

|

or an

remaining.

cream

of tartar

and soda bou'ght from

shoPs vaiT 2reat*
ly in strength, so that

alkali in

but

a

chemist

after analysis can use
them in the proper proportions to obtain a neutral result. A little too much cream of tartar,
and there is an acid residuum. A little too much

soda, and there is

an

alkaline

or

soapy taste left.

compounded by expert chemists
by analysis the quality of all
ingredients and admit none but the most highly
refined. The result of its work is accordingly
Royal

is

who determine

■

pure, sweet, wholesome food which can be eaten
without discomfort by those of most delicate

digestion. The Royal saves labor to the housewife amounting to more than its cost.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., NEW YORK.

_J

floated last

Hollis C.

op the river. She
Indian Point beach,

Smith,

inside

sentinel;

Fred H. Osgood, trustee. The election
will take place next Tuesday evening.

time.

he w'ill be out.

Good Will-Sunrise corporation, the corporate organization of the J. O. U. A. M.

the annual meeting of the woman’s
corps of Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A.
R., last Thursday evening, officers were
elected for the ensuing year as follows:
President, Maria Armstrong; senior vicepresident, Sarah Connick; junior viceAt

H. H. Rice post G. A. R. elected
Monday evening as follows: S. V.
C., B. F. Gray; J. V. C., James L. Cook;
(J. M., James Hamilton; chaplain, D. L.
Fields; sergeant, W. A. Richardson; officer of the day, George F. Haskell; officer
of the guard, William J. Connick. The
I>ost extended a vote of thanks to the
women of the relief corps for financial
contribution to the post. There will be a
Wm.

officers

DRESSMAKING.
ALICE M. HOOFER. Graduate of Madof Lewiston
ame Araaud't Cutting School,
with one year's experience in dressmaking In
Lewiston aiut five years* experience as G&rmen
fitter an1* Ladies Tailor, In Ellsworth, wishes to !
announce to the ladies of Ellsworth and vicinity
that she has opened dressmaking rooms at he
home, cor. hurehand School Sts., Ellsworth,
where she Is piut ared to do all kinds of dress
to
making
making. Special attention
Tailor-matte Coats, Skirts aud Suits. Price
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
inspect work.

Subscribe for Thl American

installation of officers of the

post
corps at the regular meeting of
8.
RefreshJan.
post
Monday,
ments will.be served.

and relief
the

trict convention of

Fellows

Odd

held in Bar Harbor to-day.

We can show you the best line
of manicure and

brush

and

cornb sets in the city. A full
lineofRoge.- & Gallet goods.
Also all the test

bottles.

(See

our

perfumes

in

windows.)

Moore’s Drug Store,
Corner opp.

Postofllee, Ellsworth.

and

evening.

Miss Laura McCarthy, who has been
a term of school at Northeast
Harbor, is spending the holiday vacation

teaching
here.

CHURCH NOTES.

gation
and
train

went down

on

the

dele-

forenoon

train

others will go down on the afternoon
in time to participate in the even-

ing’s entertainment: A special train will
bring them back in the early hours of tomorrow
morning. The programme for
this afternoon includes exemplification of
the initiatory degree by Bluehill lodge and
Harbor
the first degree by Northeast
lodge. This evening the second degree
will be exemplified by Southwest Harbor
lodge aud the third by the Ellsworth
lodge.
The firemen were called out Saturday
afternoon by a slight tire at Charles H.
Curtis’ shop on Water street. The tire
started among some shavings and hardwood poles stored beneath the shop. It
had evidently been smouldering a long
time, for smoke had been smelled several
hours before. After a search, the fire was
located. It is believed some oil must have
been in the shavings and that the fire was
spontaneous combustion.

The fire

extinguished before loss resulted.
the fire gained headw-ay, serious loss
doubtless would have resulted, as the
paint,

oil and

shavings

in the

building

would have carried the fire rapidly.

for removal of A.
Abbott
over®

was

F. Burnham

granted

a

year ago, and

as

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Her. I. P
iimontnn, pa*>tor.

being

large

A

There was a hearing before Judge O. P.
*
Cunningham in the probate court last
Thursday, on |>etition of Jeremiah Abbott

us.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
The ladies’ sewing circle held its annual
Christmas sale at the vestry this afternoon

Ellsworth is well represented at the dis-

Had

Presents of

and then finish the building out with a
mansard roof, making a third story in
which will be the lodge and ante-rooms.
It is estimated that the work will cost in
the neighborhood of |2,000.

on

was

Buy your Christinas

and

relief

due to

,

there

an

will confine him to the house for some
COMING EVENTS.
He had been spending the evening
ELLSWORTH.
found a berth on the
at the home of A. W. King, and leaving
Friday evening, Deo. 15 Supper and sale
where she will spend the winter. She ahead of the other members of the
party, by the Decemt er committee of the Conmay be repaired in the spring. The cargo took a short cut across the lawn in front gregational society. Admission, 26 centoof bricks with which she was loaded was of Dr. A. C. Ragerthy’s house. He tripped
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at Baptist vestry—
taken off by the schooner Mineola.
and fell heavily over a wire which had Supper and sale.
Thursday, Jan. 11, afternoon and evenGood Will council, J. O. U. A. M., last been stretched along the lawn to protect
ing, at Odd Fellows hall State convenevening nominated officers as follows: it. Other members of the party coming tion
Junior Order United American MeM. Beckwith, councilor; David A. Shorey, along in a few moments found him lying chanics.
reHe
was
carried
his
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Millard
H.
unconscious.
to
home,
vice-councillor;
Moore,
an examination by his physician
Wednesday, Dee. 13 District convencording secretary; Howard W. Dunn, jr., where
showed that the ligaments of one leg were tion of Odd Fellows at Bar Harbor.
assistant recording secretary; Harvey W.
badly cut and bruised, and the ligaments
Salisbury, conductor; Frank H. Echena- above the knee injured. He is now able
•; iiv u.Tr.!
to
sit up, but it will be some days before
W.
outside
Jordan,
gucia, warden; Joseph

Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Brown died last Friday of
pneumonia, at her home on Spruce street,
aged twenty-eight years. She leaves a public

The annual fair

EDISON

seriously

Deane street

on

visiting

Step in early and
ask

Clark,

at his home

soda,

Daughters of Liberty, held its annual
meeting last Thursday evening. The following officers were elected: President,
Milton Beckwith; vice-president, Charles
enough to The supper and sale of the December
M. Brooks; treasurer, Charles M. Moore;
or its good committee of the Congregational society
trustee, Mrs. E. A. Lermond. It is probwill take place at the vestry Friday evento give away.
able that the corporation will begin in
president, Eva Moore; chaplain, Ella
ing.
the spring the work of remodeling the
treasurer. Hannah Bonsey; secreDunn;
David Linnehan, employed at the hardold Methodist church into a lodge room
Iceland;
guard,
Fields;
Georgia
Mary
tary,
and hall. The general plan proposed is to
wood factory, got a bad cut on his arm
assistant guard, Julia Gray; conductor, convert the basement into a banquet hall,
Monday which will lay him up for a few
Lizzie Dean; assistant conductor, Lizzie with kitchen, the main floor into a hall,
days.
with stage suitable for entertainments,
Parsons.

offerings

PRIDE

of

Special Christ-

good
keep;
enough

rsiqpj ^
^ W Ir I a^

one

was

and

no one

next

mas.

of tartar

the

the food.

c hapter, O. E. 8., will elect officers
The ladies' aid society of the Baptist
Monday evening.
Mrs. F. C. Burrill left to-day for a visit church is planning for a fancy meat supper to be given in the Baptist vestry next
of a few weeks in Boston.
There will also be
The high school will close Friday for a Wednesday evening.
a sale table, with fancy work and useful
of
weeks.
recess
two
holiday
articles, and a table with home-made
Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree is in Bangor viscandy. The proceeds are to apply on the
iting her daughter, Mrs. 8. T. White.
church deficit which it is hoped to w ipe
Albert M. Hopkins arrived home from out by the end of the year.
Bangor to-day, much improved in health.
The schooner Ella Eudora, which went
Dr. Abby M. Fulton goes to-morrow to ashore near the spindle at the mouth of

Irene

cream

The

leaves neither acid

The Ellsworth festival chorus will hold
regular rehearsal at Manning hall tomorrow evening.
A portion of the evening will be devoted to organization and
the election of officers. A full attendance
is requested.

rffeci December 4, 1906

way,

with

alkali

rOWflCr

nor

in the

fashioned

either

*

l~v

raising food

old

Baking

a

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

In

^

turned

The W. C. T. U. will give a dime sociable at Grand Army hal! next Saturday
evening at 7.30. There will be a short

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

_

I
MF+Mm

County Supply c-o—Variety store.
Charles If Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
programme, followed by games and social
Floyd A I Dynes— Meats, flsh and groceries.
Refreshments will be
Patrick Kearns—Grocer Its, canned goods, etc. entertainment.
If F Bailey Co—Floor at wholesale.
served.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
At the regular meeting of Donaqua
SKDOWICK, Mk:
lodge, K. of P., this evening officers will be
W
of
foreclosure.
Henry
Sargent—Notice
nominated and important business transNew York:
acted. A large attendance is desired.
McClure's Magazine
The election of officers will take place
New Amsterdam hotel.
R II Mafiy A Co—Christmas bargains.
Dec. 'fl.

GENERAL INSURANCE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

line,

Friday, Dec. 15— Prayer service at 7.30.
Sunday, Dee. 17—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by
the pastor. Sunday
school at 11.45. Epworth league at 7.
Pas7.30.
Bavside- Preaching Sunday at 2 p.
Simonton.

!

tor’s service at

m.

Mr.

MOSKV

Society Floral Emblems
always correct.
P.AU
IIAKHOK only.

arc

Arhlr hh
Open

a.I the year

’round

tocrti3cmmt3,
:h:h>>xhdoooochxk>ooo o

Christmas Photos

Io o

as made by fen ley at the
STUDIO, Ellsworth. Me., would

Such

JOY
be

a

Christmas

gift highly appreciated,

l
3
S
a

You know the

2

quality of his work, amt also know that

?

It gave him

being

a

New

2

Don’t wait;

awarded

come

one

in

now.

the distinction

of

National Medal and

a

i

FOK SALE BY

England prize. That's all.

G.

chxkw>:h>>ooooqc>oooo<>ooooc %

A.

Kllswohth.

PARCHER,
Apothecary,
M

.INI

Christmas Presents

guardian

pension something
Mr.

Burnham

was

appointed his guardian. Abbott now’ says
that when he signed the guardianship
papers he thought he was signing some of
the pension papers, and did not know a
guardian was to be appointed. The appointment was on the ground that Abbott
was mentally incompetent to take care of
his money. The application for pension
also alleged mental disability.
Judge
Cunningham reserved his decision,
Henry Whiting met with a painful accident last Wednesday evening, which

COUNTY SUPPLY CO'S.
(Next door

to P.

O.)

Agents for the Celebrated CLARUS WARE.
come:
t). II. TRIBOU, Pres.

and

see

us.

F. T. DOYLE. Treaa.

>wjr«r

Topic for tfco Woolc
»«-j«iriofaat Dee. 17.

K(HTfcl> IT “AOIT

By REV g. H. DOYLE
Topic.—What oar denomination stand*
—I Tim. IU. U-i€; I Peu U. t.
Chris, laa Endeavor has always been

IU Motto:

for

MAWrt",

"Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of thU column are wednetif
•dated In the title ar»«? motto—It 1* tm .he msi«a>
beweflt, nod ol«»t t»# ue helpful sod hopeful
Heir* f. r the com oon good. U i» for the com
moo a»e—a pabil- servant, a ptrwyot of In
a mediant for the la
formation ami
terchanireof idea*. In ihi* capacity K wlVrlt-

Interdenom I nations I in character, yet
It ha* always emphasized loyalty to
one'* ofvn denomination. At the origin
of the movement one of the moot frewot Id

has nrove‘1 how baseless these charge*
were.
Deootnitsationai loyalty has to
the yootsg people of our
ch&rehe*
the last twenty-five year*.
The yong people have become more
thoroughly informed eomeeratag their
dec. c..i2tand more directly feieve. *:

BIBLE BXADISGS

ir and rtiRm

Asa oone were

melancholy

;

If none should murmur or complain
Art every owe should labor
In wsefni work, and enefi was fain
To In Ip nod ciht Ms Retpbber—
Then what a Wleased worii twoul he.
For you and me. past you and me!

taogbrd then, and t#*tM ww# and
at* right |c the end. with a loach for
•tinner and a eery good |*c* of iae*» toraapprr
T«-«caa • si laugh and oyliWl bsm*efcep0N*g“.
f at H*a alt right, for i had ww a rlmi apr->
yea. and euo*> to think of tt, I rha
«i«ay* wear
eb an apron* after ibi* aa that 5e«w**» *a; t g
will iw tree
Swan**, we'll thane hand* fwet**rrt day. bye a'd bye. and we wont car**
mo*y If thrr* Isn't a clean apron la Aaerk*
n h t do pa any f
•*0”d- wtghttli libr
S«wi»y night and Uk moms «U 1 with a*, and
•H*r kit-ea. K lea 1‘rMiU, act* a* If the wind
was -«dng to blow harder than it d we now

|

—

Dear Jf. B. Friende:

proponed

for

too

aad

to do in tbe poem thin week; small
ning* in and far a good canoe hare

begina

I

can

Ik

try,

testify

Com Mk«l «;***—o»e ***. 1 esp of sMth,
1 lance >po»o(Hl< ot irmsisird mil 1 eup«
flour. 1 Ur** sfMoafai swear. small phst* of
t-utter. ! teaspoonfuI cream of tartmt. % ten
tpoonfai sod*. This will mane twelve jrvmv.
Wave the «em poo hot w '«• they ore put ir..

j

CatMMKTS—Two ef|t. 1 cap M(*r. % cop
butter. 1 «up chopped rtUia*. h leoepoonfai
Hour to roll
C
soda, all kind* of sptoe
;

Dear
Haw ;a*t Mr* »ai««r1a« a nVre long totter
from Aaat Marla, ao naturally av ealad wa*
tiimd *«ward oar column aad the many pleasant arquaifttanca* formed through It and oar
gather! ng*, and H a Lae remind** me of the fact
t*S8t 1 had only contributed ooc itort toiler
*i»ce our meeting on Sept 1.
1 bar« e* joyed the letter* from the rest very
much
Was glad to hear of Sanaa'# ante arrival
home, and a pe the won't overwork ao the e»»1
I wa* much pleased to
get ea*t another v«nr
e «*t hrr, and 1 know all the sister* would be

ent*

we

realized whea

|

Baltimore's U«t Word.

message tbn*;
AlULi^-.ue

in.

uar&»

menage

you ami to me." be began, “will yon
please put this other sentence from
Preside! Roosevelt, The one thing supremely worth having is the opportunity coupled with the capacity to do a
thing worthily and well, the doing of
which in its final Import touches all
bumaoU.udV’
While this convention
will technically adjourn it will only
have beg;in a* you carry lta spirit out
in your own lives. Let us take with ns
In oar hearts these four purposes of
Dr. Clark's. A chain is only as strong
as Its weakest link, and this chain of
purpose 1 Jetting the globe will be strong
as you are strong or will break with
y mr lack of purpose. A miiiipn new
Lodesvorers for our societies! Can you
say, ‘We will T"
“We will!" the Endeavorers shouted.
“A million new church members for
our home churches!"
“We wtnr*
“A million new churchgoers for our
churchesV
“We will!”
“A million new dollars for the cause
of missions at borne and abroadT
We wilir
“And now as we leave these doors U
go from the beat convention that Chris
tian Endeavor has ever bad let ns re
member that the power of It will large
ly depend upou our work and out
spirit Let us wait before God In si
lence for His benediction, and let tb*
last word be His."

|

|
|

|

many

oi

oar

lamuy
1 would bare

a

J

at

|!

Ill

O.

Dec. U.

were

chosen

for

hnsiness

Grin dir is st work st Moose Hill.
a

fine deer

last

W. Blaisdrll

was

Alice Wearott is at home spending her
vacation.

A. T. Gillia is at work lor Curtis Durgain in'the woods.
are

going

Bangor

on

Tuesday.

vacation.

a (A

,

10.

n
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BAR HARBOR..

<*

Train*

leaving KO* worth t W a to an-1 « if *
«,
arriving Kl»wmh It M a a. jo & ■ *
cnatMM t wUh Washington Co Rj
f A*«t> on elgeat nr notice to Conductor
Ttee train* cobmm at Kaagor with throoj*
train* oa Mato Line, to ami from Portlao-i boa
ion

Dec 1L

are enroeetiy NMoertni to pro-era
before entering tbe train*, and e*i*«-tally
Kit*worth to Fait* and Fall* to Kit*worth
r. k. booth by, c. p at. a.
cko r. rtakh.
vice Pree ami Cea*l Maw*

EASTERN

Steamship Company.

Anon.

KA8TBROOK.
B.

SCHKDULK.

FALL

G. Blake and Walter Clow got

deer

and At. John.

Paaeesger*

Heart*

of the aSsir.

cess

a

nice
Winter Rednred Kale*.

Wednesday.

The ladies' tewing circle met with Mrs.
Mary Banker W'edneaday.

tk».

Dority visited
Saturday evening and

Rl**BK»r lw»M Rat Hubof utmor. M*o

<Uyt aR«11 bur*dAy» tor mbaJ IlArf**r.

Son1 -am

Harbor SovLhw#** Muter. tMoatn(t»h North
«»»« *o4 lUsckiAnd. coeneeilft# wlib
for Bo*loo
it«*«»cr iMte* Blo*ht?1 U 9i n Moedftjr*
TouirAdAjA for *ooih UluAfeMl, Brv*>tliA.
SwlfAtel, U«r Ute. fUr«e«tv1>te, Ibrk IlArtor
A Art
RorAlAbd. COBMktlDI «ttA HfXiCl tut
BoMOB
KKTURMNU
f rom Bo*ton Tatnlifi And
Fr»» itMltlABd »i IJD A ra

B
________

taiardA)* vU

hare U* boaaebold mad*.ite flm haute la it *hot»M be
Natara**
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mrs. Lizzie Banker, of East Sullivan,
the guest of Mr*. Adelaide Dunn re-

cently.
Mrs. Lillisn Stinson and daughter Barbara, of Seal Harbor, srr visiting Mr*.
Stinaon'* *ister, Mr*. Arthur Bunker.

Liberty Silk

')

Last week the Improved Order of Redformed a council here. Some of the
warrior* will attend the tribe meeting in
Bangor this week,

*P
r..u* *«-

L~

t*«r»

>

__B.

Having contracted with one of the
most successful firms of Keal Estate
Broker* and Promoters in this country
(a firm having a clientage of thousands
from almost every state in the union,
and to whose untiring efforts the Mats
of Maine owes two of its most irr.|>ortant industries) to establish an a
j
! for this State w ith headquarters for the
we
present at Ellsworth. I feel that
can sell your Keal Estate or business
for cash at a fair price, and that we ran
find a buyer for your property in h-ss
time than anyone else.
It makes no difference whether your
property is worth $200 or $2>»,h0h. or
in what part of Maine it is situated.
If yon want to sell, send me description and lowest cash price. If you
want to buy, write me the amount
you wish to invest, and state what you
want. No charge unless purchase or
sale is made.
1 have cash customers for two wind
lot* within short distance four m les
of Ellsworth poatotlice. and for small
bouse $750 to $1,000.
We cau furnish experts to explore
Umber lands at low rates, and furnish
abstracts of UUe to real estate in any
county in Maine.

j

G. B. STUART. Ellsworth. Me.

WEST SEDGWICK.

j

John Dodge is still seriously ill.
Klwin Steele ban arrived home from
Ellsworth, where he ha* been working.
Rainbow grange will give a Christmas
and tree in its hall Christmas

concert

night.
Schooner Joanna Durgain, loaded with
wood and cooperage, sailed (or Rockland

tanking.

Macy Xmas Bargain

A

f

1* what your money will
la rented la shares of the

$2.00 Liberty Silk Throw Scarf,

$1.34
—

John Dority, deputy, visited Rainbow
grange Thursday evening, giving the
grange a pleasant and instructive talk.
Oake and coffee were served.

fifty Masons attended the lodge
Mason* held in Rainbow grange hall
Friday night. There was a large attendance from Sedgwick, Brooklin and Penobscot. Refreshment were served.
of

Rev. J. D. McGraw, of Sorry, has been
holding a aeries of meetings here and at

dry oat nor rasp ins tender sir pass
It nils}* the li>(l*rcmtilos end goes
ages.
straight to the root of the disease. Obeclnnu
not

Hslcyonlgrange last
All
old canes oeve been eared In n few weeks.
exemplified the unwritten work in a very druggists, tie-. Including spraying tabs, oi
manner.
work
After
the
folInteresting
mailed by Ely Bros c« Warren street, fieu
lowing officers were elected: Master,
Alvah P. Soper; overseer, William E. Tort.__
W escott .[lecturer, Charles Bowden, stewjUfttrtiKBtrrrt*.
ard, Guy^Biilingl; assistant steward, Fred
ELLSWORTH
S. Hinckley; chaplain. Lit tie Billings;
treasurer, John Treworgy; secretary, Mrs.
and Bath Rooms.
Mary B. Hinckley; gate keeper, Marion Steam
o
WAE0WW.”
‘WO FA1
Dunbar; Pomona, Mrs. Arthur Wescott;
Flora, Carrie Wardwell; Ceres, Mary
All stud* of laundry work don* at short notion
assistant
steward
Soper; lady
Fanny
hoods calk-1 for and delivered
H. B. ESTrr * CO.,
Billings.
WEST
BED BA1DOB,
EUSWOETB, WE
Dec. .11.
D.

New York city well dressed women
wearing neck pieces itiese crisp IV
eemtier days to add Jam If ness and finish to their costume as well as comfort.
Women everywhere should wear one of
these becoming Scarfs. What could be
more appropriate as a Christmas Gift
sre

than a pretty s<-arf. made in style as
Illustrated, of plaited liberty silk and
edged with shirred silk ribbon, fortysix Inches long, and made In black,
white, black edged with white or white
with black) Price. $1.34. Postage fl
rents extra. Each Scarf will be neatly
packed In a box. and every order shipped the same day ss received.
We will promptly and cheerfully refund your money upon return of the
Scarf if It is not In every way satisfactory to you. This la onr rule with

purchased from os.
haven't a copy of our General
Catalogue In your house, write for It
todav.
it will be sent you free of all

mil

«

If

mds

earn »f

Ellsworth Loan and BoildimiAsr.

Friday.

does

John

g

was

tojBrooksvilie.
of Ely's Cream
Alt the rood
Larmon Treworgy and wife have been
Balm, solid, are found to Liquid Cream Balm,
visiting friends in Ellsworth.
That li
use
ta
atomisers.
for
which Is Intended
Emma tjinckley has been teaching at Is aa aefaUlstc car* for Saul Catarrh t* proved
Bar Harbor, but is home spending her
hy ah ever Increasing mass of testimony. Ii
home

District Deputy

t

H..M«.

.........

ria* che*t~«Dii

in

About

week.

James L. Saunders and wile

J

!o"o... j ^
*1 m
f,to

BABOOR..
luum, Il St.

Mrs. Belle Uoogtna, of West bull ivan,
Blaisdrll last
was the guest of Mrs. H. P.
week.

po-

SOBTH BLIEHJIX.
shot
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PortUa.l.

very pleasant entertainment wag held
A large
at tbe church Tuesday evening.
number was present to enjoy tbe programme. which con listed of select readings by Miss Ida Kelley and Mias Maude
Cbafley, vocal and instrumental music by
Miss Lula Richardson, Mias Lillie Rich
and Miss Cor* Galley.
After tbe entertainment ice-cream and t*k* were served.
A goodly sum was realized to help defray
the current ezpenses of the church*Much
praise should be given Mrs. Charles Rtaniry, who worked so diligently tor the suc-

|J3SJ
;

ti;
,

T.

Betoo..

M’KIXLKY.

Mrs. Mintie Blaisdrll was in town from
Ellsworth recently calling on friends.

John

j

Percy Wardwell

BA BOOR
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Every family Mvoukd

FRANKLIN.
John

were

the

••

15 “•»
X2
tm-ni

i, „
fit 01
tins

Hum Jim.
B*.irof, tl M.
ba boor, m c..

The schooner Msud Reward, of Rockland, was loaded with atone at Black
Island granite quarry last week. This
will be tbe last load for tbe season, and
work will be suspended until spring.
Thu company has done a thriving business this season, under tbe supervision of
John P. Keoogh, of Hoboken, N. J.
Chin
Dec. 11.

Mis* Bernice Mason went to Bangor
Wednesday for a visit of a few days.
died SunMrs. Millie Snow is confined to her bed f Lacy, wife of Pearl Bunker,
day, after a long illness. The deceased
from an injury received from falling.
was a devoted w ile and mother, and will
Mrs. Flora Dorr has gone to New York j
be sadly missed. Sympathy is expressed
to visit ber husband, whose vessel is in ;
for the family.
port there.
In justice to Mrs. M. J. Springer, the
Mrs. C C. Jocylen and daughters Esther
correspondent must rectify a mistake of
and Dorothy, of Bucks port, were calling
last week, in giving her age, wbieb should
on friend* here Friday.
have read seventy-nine years. “Backward,
Mum Madge Gilmore returned to her turn backward, O time, in your flight."
home in Bucks port Wednesday, after a
The gathering of grangers Thursday at
visit of several days with Mum Bernice
town hall was an occasion highly enjoyed
Mason.
by a large company, the day being aa near
The Misses Hailie and Estelle Churchill
perfect as could reasonably be expected at
arrived home Thursday from a visit of this season. The need of horse sheds conseveral weeks with their sister, Mrs. Maud nected with the ball was apparent, as nearChurchill Dorr, of Boothbay.
by stables w ere Oiled to overflow ing last
Alarooosook grange elected officers at its week.
regular meeting .Saturday night. The fob j Dec. 11.

lowing

Jr*

222frt;.

_

other **c«

P. Mason and Mrs. E. C. Mason
Ellsworth Thursday.

wriu

cards.

preswanted to

•**

-*

'."u V*

m r. .1

meeting and election of officer*
Mis* Mary Lynn, of Marshfield, is visit1
Wednesday night with the following re- ing her sister, Mr*. W. B. Clow.
mite: Chief ranger. W. H. Reran; vice
(Julie a number from this place attended
rhief ranger. William W ebster: treasurer.
the county grange at Franklin. Thursday.
C. H. Hooper: recording eecretary, F. V.
Harvey Bunker and wife, of Franklin,
llrindle; flnancial secretary. B. B. Brown:
are spending tbe winter with Mrs. Bunkorator, Arthur Thombe; senior woodward,
Fred Connor; junior woodward, Bussell er's mother, Mrs. Ed. Grlndell.
The dance W'edneaday evening by the
Wesrott; senior beadle, Bert Parker. The
meeting was followed by a collation, after gentlemen from Bar Harbor was a gnat
which a pleasant hoar was enjoyed at success, and all enjoyed a delightful even-

time?

<mAAiti'*iu*l rvnrats JVrtrs,

V.

IMXUU IIT VWUUT

suing year: Worthy master, J. E. Gross;
were to be at East iUuehill,
j overseer, John Fsrtiham. lecturer, Mrs.
made an effort to have been there too, bat
A del le Harr i man; chaplain, Eliah Bowden;
1 would have been very glad to have welsteward, Fred Thompson; treasurer, Mrs.
comed some “delegate*'* to my home
Carrie White; secretary, Carrie Leach;
before
or
*fter
the
either
meetings. Yea, assistant steward, Herbert
Robertson; lady
you have taken our thoughts back to the assistant steward, Misa Addte
Btilphen;
members who will never be forgotten by
Will
Mrs. Abby
Ceres,
Gray;
| gate keeper,
many of os. We are glad to hear from
Mrs,
Alberta
Mas m;
Gross; Pomona,
you, and also from Aunt Maria.
Flora, Mrs. Annie Blaisdell.
Dec. 11.
M.

Dear Mutual*:
It laThankagivin? moral as, 10 by the clock,
and the chicken* are roasting fine and they
smell-well, like Thanksgiving—and that's good
enough. Brenda W doing the dishes, mj John
ploughing and Miles getting la wood. Ill just
mention that I'm writing, but I go to basic the
chickens so often, I most know you'll smell
them if this letter reaches our column.
We have no company to-day. and that is quite
a change for ua, sad a change 1 do not Site very
well, but some of the children couldn't come
so I wouldn't have any of them.
Besides the
chickens, we are to have mince pie. fruit cake
and hermits for sweet food, potatoes and
turnips for vegetable*—jost a remmoa lluk
feast.
See that some, or s.U, I'll say, tell what you
had for dinner on Thanksgiving day-the da*
that we feel so thankful that we eat and eat,
then tome back and lap the platter clean, li
will he fua to read about U, and it only takes
minute to write It np.
This morning early 1 went op to worship CIm
pullets awhile wtih my John, be Is so very
proud of them, end that's nil rlaht; they ar<
A tlsvaa wish.
beauties, mostly Plymouth Bocks, and they an
The wishes of the German Chrletiai beginning to lay and they ought to lay goldec
Endeavor union for some of the gree eggs, the way they are taken care of. They ban
conventions of this year:
upholstered immu, too, and a curtain before thi
roost so they
won't ehtU nights. We have
f HkmuMmo
After this winter we can retin
eighty-two.
thsssm*
HelrOkm r
H*!tlnior*
from all labor, and you will see over our doon
Otxw^d : pictures of the burred Plymouth Rock pullets
Uwirncgodii
Now IH baste a couple of the roomers, tbet
victory
we*u have a «.* * #utq«ct.
rev rmsmacH blecher.
<*f tb*
Did jvu snow I'd joined a soap club? Yes
Soerrtcs
>rmvi Chriotlon Rn
dtaMtvor 'ini&n
and I've a desk out to Bucksport, a bam mod
■

they really

to those

Joyce and

to*

...

it* annual

give

Warren Htilphen, of Bath, is
for a visit of a few days.

|

uaa Known so

Hooper.

Higgins'

that 1 had lot* of money. But if we ba»e the
cpirU of Christmas we can bring some
cheer into another'* life even with our iiuto,
for. Lfier all, it Uul no much the amount given
at the soirtt by which U i« prompted.
With |
8. J. T.
loving Christmas greeting* to nil.
P- 8. 1 did met* to nay to Esther that we are
wailing to bear aomelhlag more about her trip
away. It's foterenlitig to read of what other*
! have seen and enjoyed, even if * e can't gel a
vacation every year. Think it's quite lime we
; heard from Joan again, and fcloppy, how did you
gev pver harvesting and want la your opinion
of “out west"; you haven't told u» yet.
J
8. J. Y.

I

should

F.
in

month *he would he token, nod to those of ua
who were unacquainted with her physical weak*
nea*. it came with a greater *urpri«e than to
those who knew her better. But there l* ai way a
a conaolation in the hope of a happy reunion

tru*

Hancock lodge, F. and A. M., held iu
meeting and election of officers
last Thursday evening, with tta following
W. M
result*
Otis Parker; a W.. J. L.
Hooper; J. W„ E. H. Carpenter, a D„ J.
K. Kra;J. D-, William Patterson; treasR. B.
urer.
Brown, secretary, C. H.
innaal

EAST OKLAMD.

abe wa*

!

Tta mem tars of tta Rebeksh lodge gave
whist party at their lodge room on
I roesday evening. There were about forty
prraent. and a very enjoyable evening was
■pent. Tta prise* went to Mr*. Looise
ash. first lady's prise, and Ernest Gray,
first gentleman’s prise.
>

^:r=x,-==rr=

j

|

ipring.

j

A.

...

ByjiSrowH.
KHaworth Pali*..

J. Babbidc*. of
Bar Harbor, called at tbe island Dec. J on
their way home from Friendship In their
She will be fitted
new sloop Nautilus.
with an eight-bone gasoline engine and
will be used for scallop and other fishing.

Capt. C.

milliner

I

"county NEW&j

F

Q«n 1. 1; Ps. exix. PC,; John xiv, 1-3 ;
xvil, 17 2B: Act* iv. 11, 12; xvi. 25-31 [ beyondThant agiving ha* ooce more co«oe and gone. ;
I Oor XV, 58; Gab v, 1; vi, 1-10; Her.
and CUrtstma* will aoos be wita a#, and 1 And
xxU, 17.
mraef wishing, a* I always do once a year,
In the absence by sickness of Dr.
Clark tb" "last word" of the Baltimore
convent; ,n was spoken by the former
Un i mtn
loved secretary at the move
Willi* Baer. The Christian
Bleat
jEndaav t World g res «!.»- thrilling

one

a*

don made many friend* daring tar stay
here, and all L pe she will return in tta

Am Madgx.

assisting in the preparation of the dinner and
making tomlf useful generally, that in a abort

)

only

remember at such

preserved
speaking of them remind* me of our more
recent Ion* la the calling to the higher life of
Mr*. Mayo, or Ruble, aa she waa better known
How little

Bragdon, who tat been
by C. Fred Jones ft
Co., left Saturday for Baton, hsving finMm Bragi»h«d tar engagement tare.

tor all yoar good wi*bc* and
1 tike 8. J.
yoar good letter and recipe.
Y.'a thoughts on Christmas giving. The
debt and credit system ought to bare no
place in Christmas remembrance*. Hpw
would it be if each

11* Elizabeth
Peterson, of Petit
Plaiaant cottage, has not yet left the island, owing to tbe illness of her mother,
Mr*, in»'re me D. Peterson.

TO BABOO.

HARBOR.

SwKtvtn

8.

Mis* Geftr.ide

Thank*

j

as

j employed

BAR

tact week.

night from Greenville, where she ha* been

employed teaching.

boose..

Kir* u a im secies-Take
urge send
ew«abm Mm* sr# )••* ripe, p*r* m4 taka oat
tkr mt+4K pat tlw pirec-s ta weak brta* over
aWrtu. cook ta iptea! tlwiw till a oiraw a til go
throafk »Mt I .aiftti the Tlwyar qiltr
(•♦ft w two I make them
Tkry mwt be oookM
ta Maati lota or tbc a ad r layer will ett tooaoft.
awl tint spoils them
N».w l*ti wtak yaw aft a Merry < h'i*t«a* aw!
a rery happy Nea Tear.
Ar»T Maks a

my glad to welcome you, 8u#un, at our next
It wa* a peasant lutprtie
annual gather! a
to meet H O B and O K at our gatbettng at
East B4oobtll. » a* noptug to aee aunt Madge
! and more of the Mutual* from that wav.
Wa* pleased to bear from Janet one* more- I
thong hi of hrr nt our gathering, nod of the nine
I let tar »fae sent u* tbe tear before somehow,
! whea one of our old correspondent* la heard
i from. It recall* tbe time * hen our fVj*»k and
dear Ego were with o*. and vet ao helpful In
contributing to our column. Andiaa wonder
lag If the other sisters have ao many of their
totter* oa Ale aa 1 have. I just enjoy grill*g
them, whea time will permit, and readleg them
over, together with other* that are aa carefully

to u*

b

RAK HARBOR

(Ytrin Harding has gone to Atlantic
J. M. Vogeil and write tar* *oent tta
pnat week in BoMon on n vivtt to rrtatim and Rockland on business.
and friend*.
John M. Driscoll i* visiting hi* sister,
Edgar tamn, ol Eluehill. apt at several Mrs Clara A. Phillips, of Booth west Hardan tar* tael week, tta gaeat of Mrs. L bor.
M. Perkins.
Opt Enoch X. Moore, who is very ill,
Mia* Nora Crumbs arrived Saturday at this writing is reported etwill the same

Tta snnanl parish meeting was called
to be held at tta Unitarian church Sunday
last, but owing to tta Worm tta meeting
was adjourned to Sunday nest.
Work tas begun on the enlargement of
Tta
the engine bouse on Pleasant street.
completion of this work wifi Improve tta
looks of tta street very much, s* well a*
make a much more convenient engine

we

ha* of eooptsp for a* these long wen
tag*. I'n »err«ld that Thaakaglvlng come*
la SotewWf
I think the good ffather aort ef
pinnae* Ii that war an we could ten cot ragto Hr* tbruH»«h ihw month, though thia Kowc
bar ha« bnd An* day*.
Rather. |«n t H about tie** we neard the reel of
the story aboot your jonrw* y to Boetoa and
whetyoeaaw white there* And what about
lb* 11 ft. pin we were to hare?
trtw ftro
I thank alt thorn that have
•end in rout hater
It la a real joy to
written »‘®ui tfete*r owtla#*
a* that «*ay at home or m cfc.
and
Dec
such a hwli
morning.
\
Toraday
worb>
It I* like fair? land1 The tree* do wot
kook aad to-4«y. they are dreoerd la Swe atyl
Aad we ten w aacl
all shine and atitmmer
wood land in our view that tt la a grand eight
Ah. thotwbr'* (he month' Ten. awd ! tUm
k't about Hat I got to the

grew!

many times grown lo large result*.
Here are two new recipes for yoa to

furnished by a good cook.
that tbe arum met# are doe.

toe

_

GOTT’B ISLAND.

M. Devereus as* been at work removing tta old Foster bowse cm Water
street. Thi* removes another'of the Old
*
landmark*.

eta# «wt

—

»

11),

Bandar ttaf*

A.

Wdey
w

of

*inrt,,7

j

at tta several churches in

Dan Mi-Hatton and Lyman Blake returned Friday from Hebron, where they
tare been attending school this fail.

|

}

to the Mom

Kathsab* anb

North Brocket ille the pas* week, assisted i
by Hex A. B. Chrter. the paator of the
vhareb here, and Mr. Green, of West i
Rrcwksvilu
The meetinge will he rontianed through the coming week.
D.
Dee. U.

lowi.

|

And If, perhaps we both shoo'd try
That gtortou* Urn* »e harry.
If you and 1. Just you and I,
Ssosl I Milk and never worry
If we should trvw, jau yo« and 1.
Kinder aad sweeter-hearted
Perhaps la some sear by aad by
That r«« time mhtht f« started.
Then wharf a oteoaod wort 1 ’iwmM be,
Far you and me, ju*t you and as*
SmLreUnl bp S- / T

Something

Owing

]

If everyone were tine awe sweet.
And every on* were jofl? ;
If -very heart with clad**** beat,

J'JNTY NEWS.

were do emm

■

>

la

tir.sei is their wort, and the fact
the: the ties* of tehwdeaorahMiSsBri
eo- wvjt.c
.*ng mazy Sana of work
has- am 4 jam our fifth in ear dear ■_ inaroac.- ;» a sr>:en»iil proof that
desemi-sa a.:» are a g:**I tidrsg. and
arc
-h«y
c/egaub.' Aenomimit: :>aal
U3JOU. in ii i. mgasstbir thing and hence
we ais see X c-.» know what oar dettoor
nadasu* tain re tad to be Interested hi
their aelfivtSte-.
The ig. caac-r of many people con
;r denosnmstlaas is haeerxag t.
-i .tiid he ashamed to heSatur t> z-i urgassmtian and not know
wt :.t it s usd* far a belief, a gjvemBent in
j-shi.p and what it bas stood
for in k
If there «m a mare
Branagh larrewtigstwa upon ti.*c part of
(klutX s tnbet* ss to what tbdr de
aor.ica;.— stand for, there would be
more deu uiXiutional toy alty and a
store w< .<■ ,>nwd interest in decomina ional work. Bat thousand.* of people unite w th < hnsiiao denote, nation*
wt o never think or care about what
tile; tan I for aad bare no interest in
their work. They are fairiy ioya! to
the local church to which they belong,
bn: pay no attention to the wider In
teres; s of the denomination to which
the local church belong*. Bet this is a
mistake.
Every great Christian >!*nomination has it* work, and every
member of that denomination should
be ter ere-"-; *n p
He Is a fee*
dler. Indeed, who does not know the
principle* of the government for vtt h
he fight*
American soldiers owe their
supremacy largely to their intelligent
understanding of the principles of oor
government- They fight well because
they know what their country stands
for and what a calamity It would be
tf government “of the people, by the
people ami f rr the people" were to per
ish from off the earth
Christian s.-idiers will do their best under similar
dreumstaac**. Ignorance undermine
Interest and activity, while knowledg
promotes them. “Knowledge is power," not only In the world, but also In
the church.
While there were no distinctive denominate ms In Panl'a day. such a* In
ours, yet the apostle emphasixed the
importai, e of knowledge of the rlinr ’i
of God. To Timothy be says. "The
things I write unto thee • • • that than
mayest know how thou ougtm-st to Its
have thyself In the house of Go t wh s
la the church of the living God. the
If
pillar and ground of the truth
Timothy needed to know these things,
so do we.
I-et us therefore know what
our den m ination stands for that we
may love It more and serve it better
and thereby do more for the extension
of Christ's kingdom on the earth.

a

off!

nmatfitoties*, a* «l It* sneers* depead* larceif
Com
on >he support tlwn It la tkt* rej ect
man trot ton* aw* *<e slewed. l*u« the name of
enter will not be «>ilntr«i »*t»4 i>y permwlon
UaavtleiaoiM will te *nl»fect lo approval or
bat mu
rejorOon by the '-dlusr of the
Addrtas
wilt im reject**) without *ood renown
•I! MmaieksikHn to
Tni Ainiai,
gllsworth. Me

criticism* against it wa* that it
lead the young people from their
det<'>m,.n.:; ,nal bearing*, bat history
t

qo.

a«d two botdM of vanilla that win «*«i a*
Of eworrr «
«) r\ and that'* the freight M l
will hr whim work ami bother to Arfcfw the
good* to the
latesftsy to tha dots hot
w» are near together. aad I wall K getting a
en;. I aha) hate It tcMmetTow a la hi aad w«
•hill rrjetre, for after ltd# my John will le««
• here iac wrltU* aaud*h are ewd «hu hr'*
f*h« to *rf«#o*s aad he won't have to K#»
ivMoi the efc*rh. wor throw the piper* »t<
>f ihuM«. are* Yea and avU have a -pint*
U
lift the t chfaW*; why. I -h?ai»iat woa.t*
*iw mm nwd aa ho* a# the new hew torn
Ki. tit hr* 1 *tot |«ed to <tt«a ep the dfr,*>
an
rai a»y share of H. aad—well. H t* Untarv*
ttsll deal
utah* a**, eod raising Ha# fwe
a*
rvitwd. lor
writing at the w* <k»k »el
trend* t« xwfclaa oa awd aoylng wow jew
awd lainijf It la, hot I aval t« i yoei mh how wary
near the •»*»* aad ocher thing* eame to fodd lt c
two of thr family
Tow are the *wna of the
'##•* w. »t away for the day today, and Breada
deak
and unloaded the hot
*<d I koMftcd Up the
f ***f .ad oil er staff and dki it ap te ai<** pa rate let*. which look qnlfte a white,
taw*a red off the certain, awd we ultnl aad kMfh
j
wxrv bating wet a t~e that, whew t be#*
I wM. I*U eat an apple and I
to fee- bawgry♦
« da*t wonder If lew lime to 4t» the <flafer
*od get dlnaer ho B wewt to ana, and It w*‘
Kara mlnate* pm t twelve ead the Ukhw fi»f
vt, ‘h- b*m*a wot baaing awd a hungry boy ;
coming to to aew If the dinner a**at Uu

ftlutual Bmrbt folntnu.
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MMIB wood norm
next in order. The origof two stories with brick
inal house we*
<Bd-wells, sod with woodsheds attached,
wa* the son of Joseph 2nd
jwmu 'l Wood
of Joseph the first settler,
and grandson
Eleanor Carter, and he was
jjis mother was
and married Fanny
born Deo. SI, 1778,
she was born Oct.28,
Colburn J<OT. 8, 1805;
he died August
jflB; died March 27,1851;
ildren were:
j, J842. Ch
thk

w<l piece in the

Island,

and Jived there until his
death,
after which the house and barn were
tom down.
Capt. Merrill Dodge was the son of
Jonah Dodge, of Sedgwick, who married
Abigail, daughter of David Carter, of
Long Island, Nov. 6, 1828; she was born
Jan. 1, 1806; died Dec. 3, 1878; he died Jan.
27, 1884, upwards of eighty years of age.
Ospt. Dodge com randed vessels in the

coasting trade, was a smart coasting
“skipper”, fond of a Joke, a good storyteller, a good mimic, fond of company and
a companionable man.
One of the writer's first tripe coasting was with him in a
schooner he commanded named “Passamaquoddy”. He had seven children, as
follows:

»go, with twine for a line, bent pins for
books and worms for bait.
It seems but
jresterday to the writer that be was thus
engaged, and be almost feels the thrill of
satisfaction again that went through his
veins when he hooked and landed a tiny
trout the like of which would require a
dozen fora hungry boy’s breakfast.
At the mouth of the brook where it
empties into the bay, at smelting time
in the spring of the year, they had better
catches of larger fishes. The old schoolhouse ctood half way between the irook
and Clough s hill, on the right. That was
the house moved to the Tide Mill district
and burned as before related.
The writer first attended school in the
old house upon its original site, was pres-

t.:

crttiitmnt*.
---

The Backbone
of

a

Mighty Nation
is

ent when

good

food—food for brain, food for

brawn, food that is

it was moved, and remembers
Ezra N., born July 30, 1832; died
well as it w*as being hauled up the hill at
strengthening, that gives energy and courage. Without a proper
Sept. 20, 1837.
Samuel Wood’s that Robert Robertson,
of this great fundamental truth no nation can rise
2.
appreciation
born
1831.
Nancy L.,
April 6,
1. Simeon Parker, bom Angust 2, 1807;
who was there, called out to the boys to
to
3.
Caroline
J. C., born Feb. 24, 1837.
greatness.
nurried l-uey H. Powers.
“puss, boys, puss,” meaning to push be4. Sarah Ann, bora Oct. 13,1840.
j. Fanny, born Aug. 2, 1800; married
hind and help the oxen with their load.
As an article of food, soda crackers are being used more and
5.
Esra
N\, born Dec. 29,1843; died July He
Timothy Colburn.
was a Welchman by birth, and his
more
every day, as is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000
1844.
3 unmet, born June 12, 1811; married 14,
articulation
not
always the clearest.
of Uneeda Biscuit, which have come to be recog8. Susan M., born Oct. 15, 1845; died
111.
packages
Monmouth,
at
“Puss, boys, puss,” was a by-word among
Oct. 18,1869.
as the most perfect soda cracker the world has ever known.
nized
t
l.ydia Parker,' born March 8, 1811.
the school boys for a long time after the
7.
Edwin H., born June 25,1860.
5, M try Jane, born April 5, 1818; marevent here narrated.
And so Uneeda Biscuit will soon be on every table at
He
also
had
an
Otis
Clough.
Leonard
adopted
son,
Oay,
ried
Here properly ends the description of
to the American people,
every meal, giving life, health and strength
3. Hubert Parker, bom Jan 1, 1819; died illegitimate son of Otis Oay, of Caatine;
the Tide Mill district where the settleof the nation.
the
backbone
truth
a fine fellow, a schoolmate of the writer,
in
thus
1838.
becoming
31,
very
Oct.
ment of the town began and its early
7. Betsey Paters, bom Sept. 30. 1821; also his shipmate in schooner “Pnssama- history
centres, but we shall koep on, if all
quoddy”, In ship “Java” from New York goes well, until we reach the village, and
married March 2, 1830.
3. Almira Ellis, born June IS,
1824; to Charleston, 8. C., and from that port to after that further consider the advisability
Liverpool, and back to New’ Orleans in of continuing the subject.
married J. Q« A. Butler.
NATIONAL BISCUIT
“Iowa” and at the latter port died of
Ospt Samuel Wood, the head of tbis fam- ship
( To be continued, i
an
cholera
in
of
after
illthe
spring
1849,
ily, was a farmer and a highly respected
ness of less than two days.
The writer
man, whom the writer well re mem tiers.
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
the
communicated
intelligence of his
His son Robert and the writer were is last
death to Capt. Dodge, and mourned his
Almcn Rogers, aged eighty-five years,
friends as hoy* of different ages could posdeath as that of a brother. The
of South Orrington, died Thursday.
sibly be. They fished tor trout, gunned
STINSON OH OROROK ROBERTSON PLACE
for partridges and played games together.
Edward Cyr, aged thirty-five, of Banthe
a
distance
back
of
last
place
All of the family have left town or died lay quite
gor, was caught in the shafting of the
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
is
said
a
who
named. It
that Mr. Stinson,
Tibbetts mill at Old Town Friday afteryears ago, and the place, after the death of
came from Deer Isle, built the house; at
Simeon P., passed into other bands. The
and
killed.
noon,
Temporary Shortage in Butter— Eggs
rate he lived there in the childhood of
(arm and pastures occupied both sides of any
James Asnault has been appointed suRemain High and Scarce.
“Follow the
the writer, worked upon the farm of the
the main road and extended over the hill,
of the Washington County
The heavy snow’ storm which ushered in
writer’s father sometimes, snd gave the perintendent
a
acre*.
Bemore
than
hundred
including
railroad to succeed N. P. Baker. He as- the week has had its effect in the local
hi* father, Simeon nick name of “Tag and Yell” to the writer sumed office last week.
fore the death of
market by causing a temporary stringency
because he wanted to tag after the workmarried
H.
Wood
Powers,
Parker
Lucy
The plant of the Skowhegan Pulp Co., at in some farm products. Butter is just a
men into the field, and cried if not perold
and
her
to
the
Dec. 28, 1839,
brought
but with the improveWhat became of Mr. Skowhegan, was burned Sunday. The tire little scarce to-day,
mitted to do so.
homestead to reside. After his father’s
ment of the “going” the farmers w’ill be
Through Car Service is operated between
Stinson and family there is neither record started from an overheated shaft. The
down
the
deaths
he
and mother’s
pulled
in in force. The prevailing price remains
loss is *40,000; insurance, *25,000.
nor tradition known to the writer to deone
now
old house and built the
standing
25 cents for the best.
and
and
The Eastern Manufacturing Co., of
In his earlier days he was termine.
on the old site.
The stringency in the egg market is in
Alter air. minion leu me puce, u was
has placed a contract for equipBrewer,
carried
And with but one change to
aland surveyor, hut after marriage
the primary source of supply—the hens j
occupied by (ieorge Robertson, who mar- ping its mills with electric power at a cost
on tne farm.
Dealers are paying “36 j
wont lay.
ried Sophia, daughter of Marble Parker. of about $50,000. The power w ill be bought just
and
He was A kindly man, fond of boys,
and
cents at the henhouse”, while the retailers
Oct. 8, 1833. George Robertson was the of the Bodweli Power Co.
the boys of the neighborhood were fond of
in town pay from 36 to 38 cents, and the
son of Robert Robertson; he was a sailor
Frank
P.
a
native
of
but
Ewer,
him. At one time be kept a shop in the
Bluehill,
consumers who wants a strictly fresh egg
and farmer an : had the following chil- since youth a resident of
Tourist care every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to Chicago,
Bangor and for must pay 40 cents.
old house, and among other thing* he
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York.
dren:
in
business
many years prominent
there,
sold were Malaga cask raisin* at six cents
Potatoes are generally quoted at 75 cents
Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los Angeles, San Francisco and other
1.
Marble Parker, born March 17, 1831; died Friday, aged fifty-three years. He a bushel; 20 cents a peck, though eome
per pound. The boys bought raisins of
Pacific Coast points, daily.
him which, as was common, had a good he was foremast hand with the writer in was a member of the firm of Wood &
dealers are still selling at 15 cents a peck.
share of stems among them. They said to brig “Equator’*, Blue Hill to Boston and Ewer, proprietors of “The Fashion” store. The farmers find it harder than they exRccliaing Chair Cars, Seats FREE.
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falls.
him, “Mr. Wood, what do you ask per to Valparaiso in 1860 1; then went to
Sylvanus P. Hussey, of Patten, a jeweler, pected to push up the price on potatoes.
was shot and
Christmas turkeys will command nearly
pound for raisins with the stems taken California, where he died Nov. 30,1»53.
instantly killed by his
J.D.McBEATH, 3.EJ*.A., 170 Washington St .Boston.
H.B»MeCLELLA3,G.8.A>> 887 B’wny. S.Y.
oat?” “The same price,” said he. A boy
2. George Henry, born Dec. 8, 1836; die! brother-in-law, Frank Leavitt, of Sher- the same price as the Thanksgiving bird.
St. Looia, Mo.
C.8 CRAXX, G.P
said, “I’ll take a pound.” Mr. Wood pro- March 17, 1858.
man, w'hile hunting last Wednesday. Mr “Natives” will rule from 28 to 30 cents,
ceeded to weigh them in the usual manner,
3. Cenova Sophia, born Jan. 1, 1838.
Hussey was on his hands and knees a few and western birds about 25 cents.
after which he picked out the stems. Then
4.
William Harrison, born Feb. 28,18-10. feet ahead of Mr. Leavitt, peering into the
Flour is just a little firmer in the w holehe said to the purchaser,
“Don’t you
thick growth for a deer. Mr. Leavitt saw sale markets, but prices in Ellsw orth are
5. John Alien, born August 4, 1842.
think I ought to take toll for picking out
the deer, and fired. At the same instant unchanged.
8.
Charles Colburn, born Oct. 9, 18H.
the stems?” upon which he took some, ate
Mr. Hussey sprang to his feet, the bullet
7.
Almira Love joy, born Nov. 1, 1847.
The quotations below give the range of
McCI ic’- Magazlm l» bought andrca i in homes not because it is a magazine, but bee uAe It
them and handed over the rest, which all
retail prices in Ellsworth.
8.
Augustus, born Jan. 7, 1849; died entering the back of his head.
li t/k* niHK zlne
Whyv
country Produce.
Jan. 7, 1849.
thought was a good joke.
F1K T -TUB PRICE- It c >*18 but one dollar a year, or leas than ten cents a number, for
Joseph W. Fairbanks, of Farmington, duller.
o.cr thirteen hu drctl tffocl -mn nazes f't tenting mttbr
Another time he went fishing for hadThl* •mount* 1" actual bulk to
9. Augustine, born Jan. 7, 1849; died
president of the Franklin county savings
ft.
i*er
I8g4«)
or
«l»e
bo t» c —tl g anywhere trout a •.«* 1 ir to two doll .rs a volume.
Creamery
twiimv
IWB..I)
dock off the Falls in a boat by himself, Jan. 9, 1849.
...
Hairy
8fcr«>V»»— l-MMTT Th re tdlng matter 1-written by Am rlca’i* ending w u«r-—th-beet
hank, vice-president of the First national
and the writer and his two brothers went
short storv wt Iters lit**. ImjsI w.l »-r* no lmely artb I
the u td write* a of Important serial-, such
Klivira Parker, born Feb. 24, 1850; hank and a member of the State board
10.
hecte.
this cnee* or lliu r’- railroad a tic I •*.
a- 8chn rz's Re
in another boat and anchored near him. died Oct. 2, 1861.
Beal factory (new) per ft..16gc
of trustees of normal schools, died Friday,
The re In** matter !■» McClure's I* no* orlv good; It 1* rotordven.
i’ll I KB— 1 I M £ LI SE 8
Beal dairy (new).K
Mr. Wood had poor luck; the boys good
terlr.lnlng. afli '-lng 1 dr^c Ire mid to-plrlng—it l nl o about the subjects In which you m
Elvira Parker, born April 28, 1857.
11.
alt
aged eighty-four years. He was for many
butch (Imported).X
No -ubj el* in *he ext twelve m-.u Its tre g dug to be
Ann rlcaii* arc moat i.uere-ted a> the lime.
luck. They all landed and the boys threw
Nrufchaiel..•*
The Robertson family removed from this years a selectman, had served in both
mi Imp-rent n* ihe question of railroad rate-and rebates and the
question of life invu ance.
win
ut and counted their fish, which numu*«ik»nbtdl-cus-ed
authoriseIn
an
of
thes
lnioarti
«l
Hoth
ltd
by
resting vay.
etrefu',
place to the village, trod whether the old branches of the State legislature, and in
Met lure's Magazine Is not died for chl'dren. but at tne
FuUltl H-IT- CHAIUCrKK
Fresh laid, per doz.<0
bered thirty-nine. Mr. Wood stood by house is now
sam*- time, there Is wwr a line in It th tauy young girl might not rcu I.
standing the writer does not 1389 was a member of the State valuation
iis udveril log cages
Poultry.
with
his
the
count,
Ini
u«
Its
dlto
a*
are
clean
watching eagerly
pages.
know, but presumes it is not. Mr. Rob- commission. He was one of the founders
18 922
Chickens.
single haddock in his hand. When the ertson was a member and deacon of the of the republican party.
Turkeys.25 3H
and
said
n
last
fish
dow
their
threw
Fowl.
15
boys
Blue Hill Baptist church at the time of his
Henry Lord & Co., sbipbrokers and Hay.
“thirty-nine” be threw his one on to death. He lived to be over eighty, his commission merchants of
Bangor, made
Best loose, per toe.
10 f 2
the pile in triumph and shouted “forty,”
in you h me Is 1n*e *c-1 t work only for goo 1
kn ft O' b-.lay fo- one 'car’s suhsc lplbtn. or
wife dying before he did.
*tt
an assignment last w'eek for the benefit of
Baled.
leave an or>i
..t your ha k » ore.
November an
“We have not done bad, have we boys?”
ns. eitv-er free with ••••«* -mutcri pilousfoi 906.
THE ISRAEL WOOD PLACE
their creditors, to Hon. E. C. Ryder, of ■draw.
b.
a
McCLURE
I? Ka»t 231 Street, NEW YORK.
and
the
COMPANY,
The boys appreciated
said, is the next to be described, which was
joke
8
Loose
all
The
liabilities
of
the company
Bangor.
Vo
an r' rn a go .1 Income by taking uu the business of teenring subscrltiers for McC ure’s.
15
Baled.
“Mr. Wood, take aa many of the fish as
It Is clean and M-|f. e-pccili g—a publication any man or wt man would Mke *o represent- The
upon the main road, the house occupying will be in the neighborhood of $50,000.
Vegetables.
you want,” and he took them.
pay t« 8.\ c.-nts f.«r each #l.u0 subscription, In addition a big ca*h prizes tor the t<est work. Write
an acre on the west side and the rest of
Tha concern has been one of the well
to d«v for ful particulars
04
The family of Simeon P. and I*uoy Has- the farm
Potatoes, bu
60g79 Onions, ft
lying upon the other and stretch- known business houses of the city for Celery, bunch
25 Beets, U»
3
kell (Powers) consisted of the following
of
Asa
lands
ft
between
10
02
V.
shore
the
Cabbage,
to
i^uuce,
bay
ing
forty years. The assignment is caused by
2
Miss Carolina Powers, of Boston, said two block* away from you, and since I
0J Carrots, lb
children:
Squash, ft
the loe* and depreciation of vessel propClough, sr., and of Samuel Wood.
ft
u.
lH Parsnips, ft
need a cook myself, I thought you might
one day that she had heard that morning
Israel and
>
1. Bamucl^Alhcrt, born Sept. 28, 1840;
3
pk
Israel Wood was son of
Spinach,
erty in which the firm was interested.
send to me all the applicants you reject.”
Beans—per qt—
He
first
settler.
died Feb. 8, 1863.
the
of
“She
of
woman
in
the
world.
the
meanest
Joseph
grandson
12 gp
Another has been added to Maine’s long
Yellow-eye
2. Mary Jane, born May 9, 1844; mar- was born July 20, 1782; married Joanna
.< : called before breakfast at the house of a
Pea.
list of murders in the past few months.
Furious Fighting.
Fruit.
ried In New York.
Parker, daughter of Peter and Phebe At Kezar Falls last
Wednesday David Cranberries, qt
neighbor and said: “Madam, I see that
“For seven years,” writes Geo. W. Hoff12 Apples,(cooking)pk
3.
born
Alma Frances, born Sept. 28, 1849;
2,
8,
1808,
May
(Marble) Parker, May
of
Varney, aged seventy-eight years, who oranges, do*
2'S-O
t0g*o
man,
Harper, Wash., “I had a bitter
have advertised in the papers for a
married,
Lemons do*
Si Apples, (table)pk 35g4o you
17W; died March 4, 1820. They had two lived alone with a w idowed
battle with chronic stomach and liver
sister, Mr *.
cook.” “Y“s, I have,” returned the other,
men4. Clara Amanda, born Nov. 14,1851.
and
before
Edwin
Groceries.
Israel,
children,
j Sarah Day, w as shot down as he entered
trouble, but at last I won, and cured my
“but surely you are not after the plaoe?”
.06 a
ft
diseases, by the use of Electric* Bitters. 1
5. Sarah-, bom August 27, 1856; tioned.
Bice, per ft
his barn to attend to evening chores. Colie©—per
gal
tuu,
.160.25 Vinegar,
2t«j25 “No,” said the stranger, “but I only live unhesitatingly recommend them to all,
died July 6, 1868.
Mr. Wood married for a second wire ; His assailant was
W Cracked wheat,
o6
and don’t intend in the future to be withMocha,
and shot him
concealed,
.04
35 Oatmeal, per ft
o.
Aimira r.iiH, rwra
Java,
out them in the house. They ai^ certainly
Betsey Briggs Hatch, of Nobleborougb, : dowrn from behind, a charge of shot enter- Tea—per
.3u
ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
a wonderful medicine, to have cured such
fflcbical.
Mrs. Lucy H. Wood, died Jan. 31, 1880; Sept. 3, 1822, by whom he bad children as j ing his head. He lived until the next day.
.04 j
-45#.65 Graham,
Japan,
a bad case as mine.”
Sold, under guaran.04
65
meal,
.30#
Bye
Oolong,
follows:
Simeon P. Wood, Jan. 19, 1878.
The motive was robbery; about $200 which
tee to do the same for you, by E. G.
Granulated meal,ft his
Sugar—per ft—
After the deaths of the head of this fam1.
Lois Parker, born Jane 11, 1824; I Mr. Varney was known to have with him
Moore, druggist, at 60c. ‘a bottle.
05)4 oil—per gal—
Granulated,
Try
>n
Coffee—A & B,
them to-day.
.85#.70
Linseed,
ily, the place was sold to Sewell Welling- married Charles Trueworgy, and moved to is missing. Wesley Chick, aged twenty12
Kerosene,
Tallow, C
05)4
ton Candage, son of Sands and Abigail Ellsworth.
Powdered,
Oflglo
three, a farm hand and nephew of the
Molaaaes—per gal—
2.
Joan Elizabeth, born Sept. 11, 1826. dead man, was arrested on suspicion.
fftjbrrtisnnrnia.
(Xorria) Candage, born on Blue Hill Neck
What This Ellsworth Citizen Says
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,
May 21,1840. He married Viola A. Black
Israel Wood died in 1831, and bis widow
so
|yrup.
Jan. 10, 1807, by whom he had two chil- married for'a second husband Benjamin
Only Corroborates the Story of
Print All the News.
Meat* and Provisions,
dren, Ada, born Feb. 18, 1808, and Fred- Herrick.
An exchange has this to say about printft
ft.
tieef.
Pork,
Thousands.
Mr. Canerick L., bora April 14, 1870.
18
After the death of Mr. Wood and mar- ing all the news:
Steak,
15ff^0
Steak, ft
15
.10 9.25
Roasts,
Chop,
dage is the fifth In descent from Jsmes riage of his widow, the place was sold to
“A man stopped us on the street the
The particulars related by this represenHam. per ft
I69.22
I
Corned,
.169 i0
10
Candage who settled Upon the Neck in Isaac Parker, 2nd, who married Abigail other day and said we did not published
16
Shoulder,
Tongues,
tative
citizen of Ellsworth are similar to
It *20
Bacon,
.069UB
1788. He still ow'ns the Wood plsce, and Marshall Powers, sister to Mrs. Simeon P. all the news. We should
Tripe,
say not. In the
10
Salt
Teal:
is s farmer.
When
25
lAtrd.
06«|1> hundreds of others in this city.
Steak,
Wood, and of the wife of bis brother, first place, there’s somebody else defend1« Venison, ft
12*22
Roasts,
-10#.
The Wood farm on the westerly side of
and
set
us
Q.
Feb.
on
for
a
If
we
ing
19, 1835,
Parker,
living.
Augustus
there are scores of people, all anxious to
published all Lamb
the road extended from the line of the
Tongue*, each
up housekeeping in the Israel Wood house, that happened we would be with the
tell about the benefits received from the
Sinclair farm to the Clough farm, near built about 1800, and still standing at this angels.
Spring lamb, 10420
Fresh Fish.
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, the greatest
Bragdon’s brook, except one acre belong- writing. Isaac Parker, 2nd, was born July
“In order to please the people we must
4
06 Scallop*, qt
must be convinced.
ing to Israel Wood, 2d, to lie described 30, 1805, and died June 12, 1874. He had print only the nice things said of them Cod,
20 skeptic in Ellsworth
06 Lobsters, ft
Haddock,
16
12*18 Smelts, lb
Halibut,
later, and extended beyond .the hill a con- eight children as follows:
and leave the rest to gossip. Yes, it’s a
Read the following:
So
5ft
Shrimps, qt
Oysters, qt
siderable distance.
20
in the
1. Harriet Melinda, born Jan. 9, 1836; fact, we don’t print ail the news. If we Clams, qt
Arthur L. Frazier, employed
Beyond the hill, Samuel Wood, brother married Joseph Allen.
Fool.
did, wouldn’t it be spicy reading? But it
Union Shoe Factory, Ellsworth, Me., says:
of Simeon P.T built a house and barn about
ton
Coal—per
William Jasper, born Sept. 17, 1837; would be for one week only. The next Wood—per cord
2.
7 50
5 00 #6 50
Broken,
“For some little time last fail I].had been
Dr/ hard,
1833 in which he lived a bachelor’s life
week you would read our obituary, and
7 50
died at Portland May 25, 1869.
3 00#5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
until 1837, when he sold out and went to
7 50
then there would be a new face in heaven.
Roundings per load
Egg,
annoyed with severe pain in my back.
born Nov. 22, 1839.
3.
Augusta,
Mary
1 00#1 96
7 50
Nut,
All the news is all right when it is about
Monmouth, 111., where he settled, marI paid little attention to itjitjflrst, think4.
54)0
Blacksmith’s
7 0*
Dorothy Abby, born Dec. 6, 1842.
Buttings, bard
the other fellow."
ried; had children; became mayor of the
Francis Colburn, born Jan. 9, 1844.
Flour, Grain and Feed,
5.
ing it w’ould disappear of itself, but instead
trade
mark
place and a man of means and influence,
50
Oats, bu
rlour—per bbl—
6.
Pearl Spofford, born Feb. 4, 1846.
Itching piles? Never mind If physician* have
5 00 96
Shorts—bag-, 1.25 #. 3u of getting better the pain grew worse.
and where he died at a good age.
Granville, born July 10, failed to cure you. Try Doan's Ointment. No Corn.100ft bag
7.
Augustus
1
to
Mixed
bav.
feed,
was broken
The writer well remembers;him and his
NOT MADE BY A TRUST
1 35# 1 40 My back felt at times us if it
1850.
50 cents, at aDy drug storefailure there.
1 30 MUlrtllngs.bag 1 45*1 *■*
/r too cahhot get these hobCorn meal.bag
bachelor home upon the hill, which he
When I sat in a chair at night
in two.
born March 28, 1853.
8.
—Adpt.
Henry
Austin,
155
Cracked
ISO
Cotton
seed
meal,
corn,
SS/fS E/tOMTOO/fO&UE/T-MW/rEOS
his
like
for
a
w'hea
visited
boy,
frequently
was
so
severe
work
a
the
after
died
of
this
pain
day’s
Mrs. Parker, mother
famil3*,
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.
brother Simeon, he was fond of boys and
Carta.
second
the
Professional
June 12, 1874. William Jasper,
that I could not sit still and had to keep
A bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
young company.
followed the sea and made a voyage
* p™,ive
pounds, and a busbei of Turk’s Island salt shall changing my position. The trouble was
Capt. Merrill Dodge bought the place, son,
76
weigh
pounds.
of
in
Electric
before the maat
Spark
F. SIMON
ship
M. D. The standard
j
removed to it with his family from Long
Doan’s
weight of a busbei of potatoes at its height when I began taking
which the waiter w-as master, from Boston
In good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds,
Kidney Pills, which were-procured for me
of apples, 44 pounds.
PHYSICIAN
to San Francisco in the ’60s.
and SURGEON.
a
Preacher.
of
Torture
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In at EL G. Moore’s drug store. I had only
Isaac Parker, the father, was a sailor,
ia quickly absorbedThe story of the torture of Bev. O. D.
good order snd lit for shipping, is 62 pounds;
in
Gi.es Relief el Once.
Offlee and Residence (J. M. Hale bouse).
n ‘&I0J
of wheat, beets, ruts-bags turnips and peas, flu taken a few doses when I felt relief, and a
Moore, pastor of the Baptist church, of and rose to command a coasting vessel
interest
will
of
56
52
N.
you.
after
of
Harriers villa,
corn.
Y.»
onions,
marriage, No. W MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME pounds;
pounds;
It cleanses, soothes
early life, but gave it up
of carrots, English turnips, rye snd continuation of their use cured me, since
He says: “I suffered agonies, because of
pounds;
and
settled
an occasional
heals and protects
trip,
T1LKPHOM.
Indian meal, 56 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds:
a persistent cough,
y
resulting from the except
felt any signs of my
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of cats, which I have scarcely
iho diseased memlife of a farmer. He made
I had to sleep sitting np in bed. down to the
92 pounds, or even measure aa by agreement.
brano. It cures Cawithout
once
in
trouble.”
writer
former
relief, the trip to Boston with the
tried many remedies,
L.
L.
tarrh and drives
until I took Dr. King’s New Discovery
schooner “Edward” and again in the
Price 50 cents.
For sale by all dealers.
awav a Cold in the
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
when she was new, in
Dentist.
“One
secret
of
“Equator”
act
one sacribrig
end
sols
self-denial,
N.
cured
burn
my
Foster-Mil
cough,
*hich entirely
Y.,
Head quickly. Ke 11 AV
Co., Buffalo,
eeved me (rom emmomption.” A grand 1850, the writer being in command.
• fc * Sell
stores the Senses of 11“ 1
Offloe: Room a. First National Bank Building, fice of inclination to doty, is worth all agents for the United States.
care (or dieeaeed condition* o( Throat and
Beyond the bounds of this farm on the
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Denial the mere good things, warm feelings, pasTaste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug,
Parlors.
57-5.
take
the
name—Doan’s—and
Telephone
Remember
Lunge. At E. Q. MooM’a, drogglat:
highway is Bragdon’s brook, where boys
sionate prayers, in which some people ingists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
price 50c and fl.00, guaranteed. Trial fished for trout sixty and seventy years
no other.
Ely Brothera,5G Wamm Street, New York.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
bottl. tree.
dulge themselves.”
1.

COMPANY

Flag”

Wabash R. R.

j

NewYork, Boston

Kansas City

Chicago

St.Louis

Omaha.
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HOOD RUBBERS
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Eli's Cream Balm
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lineal
Talked-of Novelist and His Basket Ball and Howling
Items of Interest.
Hrlde Here for a Few Days,
The steamer J. T. Morse, of the Eastern
Jack London, novelist, lecturer and war
PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
correspondent, spent a few days in Ells- Steamship Co., made her last trip for the
AT
worth last week, the guest of Miss J. A. winter Monday. Her place will be taken
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Thompson. He was accompanied by his by the Catherine, which made her £Lrst
BY THl
wife, a brid of three weeks—a California trip Wednesday.
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
The ladies of the Rebekali sewing dab
girl by birth, but a daughter of a son ol
F. w. Rolliws. Editor and Manager.
Maine. She was Miss Channian Kittredge, held a successful fair and sale of useful
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
daughter of Willard Kittredge, of Town and fancy articles, home-made candies,
who went to California with etc., on Thursday afternoon and evening
Tliis week’s, edition of The Hill, Eden,
the forty-niners. Mrs. London herself ia at Grand Army hail.
American is 8,280 copies.
a writer who has won flattering recogniGeorge Reynolds, a carpenter in the emtion as a contributor to magazines.
ploy of A. E. Lawrence, while at work in
for
the
of
1904,
year
2,435
Average
Mr. and Mrs. London, accompanied by the
shop Saturday, got his right hand
Miss Thompson, left Sunday for a short
in a saw ar.d the middle finger was
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1905. visit at Miss Thompson’s home in Tren- caught
so badly cut that it had to be amputated.
week
this
are
ton. They
among
spending
The many friends of W. H. Davis, who
Mt. Desert
Rarely has so much pains been taken relatives of Mrs. London on
has been critically ill with pneumonia at
island.
his home on Kennebec street, are plecsed
by the storekeepers in Ellsworth as
Jack London, though still on the sunny
has been done this year to make their
Mr
to see him about the streets again.
exvaried
more
had
a
side of tuirty. his
Davis was out for the first time last Frishow windows attractive to Christmas
men
of
most
lot
falls
to
the
perience than
shoppers The shopping district never in a long lifetime of adventure. Rough- i day.
Fred C. Lynam has purchased a lot of
so
a
holiday
aspect
presented
pleasing
ing it before the mast, or on the road, or
It no doubt attracts in the Klondike region before the sharp laud on the Eagle lake road within a
as at present.
If it is edges had worn off; following the armies short distance of the lake, and A. E. Laws it Livorably.
trade :>nd
rence has begun work on a camp on the
true lik-.t aaec»>.Mt* «ppeal to a man’s of Japan and Russia in Manchuria in the
lot.
The camp is near those of W. H.
was
hardest game a
war-correspondent
f
his
r>o«iK is ny way
stomach,
pockv
Sherman and Frank D. Foster.
ever up against, he has gathered a fund of
it is • quallv irut* ih »t appeal to a
information whi h he tells in a way which
Quite a number of the members of
woman's eye is the way to get her
makes the reader ask for more and want Cherokee tribe, No. 86, Improved Order of
trade.
Wny Ir iir store display to the to know the writer better. He hat ltedmen, went to Bangor Monday to atVV hi
oc continue it
holida \ sKKrin
written some of th? most talked-of novels tend the convention. The oegree team of
and stories of recent years, and because of Cherokee tribe was scheduled to work the
througlumi Tin. yeai?
his style has been termed the “Kipling of adoption degree, but as several of the
Municipal ei.-cinc s in seventeen America'’. “The Call of the Wild*’ and members of the team could not attend,
“Sea Wolf” are two of his best-known the work was done by another team.
.--in 11 HI \»»gi- r
Mags,i us.-ii.
..
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Gardner Carter has gone after a
frozen herring for William Ward,

—

Much

Sbbetti»imtnU.

MAN8ET.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

JACK LONDON IN ELLSWORTH.

Ctyr <£ll0iuortl] American.

load of

jr.

Miss Flossie Hancock and Bessie Moore
at home from Hebron academy for
three weeks’ vacation.

;

We have put in a

specially

fine line of

are

Nellie Noyes

Mrs.

carriage
from

last

thrown

was

from

a

Thursday while returning
Harbor, end was quite

Southwest

badly injured.
A ten-pound baby girl arrived last week
the home of Mrs. Willard Galderwood,

at
of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
this year, and advise wise Christmas buyers to come in early and
look'at the goods before the stock is broken. In selecting this
stock we have paid particular attention to the wants of the
people. We have thnnsrht especially of the men—the hardest
ones in the family to select presents for.

Mrs. Calderwood was
Li'joolnville.
formerly Miss Frances King, of this place.
Mad.
Doc. 12.

EAST SULLIVAN.
The mill property owned by Mr. Grimes,
a
Washington county lumberman, has
been purchased by Durbar Bros., of Sollivan.
This mill was first established ~by
the

Beans,

Hills

and

Simpsons,

AT

who

owned the adjoining farms. It has passed
through varying stages of prosperity and
decline. It is hoped a reaction has begun
for the business of the town.
Dec. 12.
H.
The mother who woulo »*e h«»rnll-*«t nt the
thought of letitn.< her Slighter wm»<er away 10
a strange country without gut »e or counsel, yet
l**rrott* her t-* Voter tlno unknown Hod of
womanhood wl'hoi" roun el or caution
Then
l« utter iginnrwwee, the mato**n nui*t m"et pi y-losl prp'dems wnoNJ miiutl *n will ntT-ct tier
whole fin tin- llte
I>r
le *-** Kieortte Pre
nn* l»eeo wv'l named n ••fjod -on
to
scrlprton
**
women
It corrects Irregularities ami Impart**
■Mich vigorous vitality t*» the de.'leat* womanly
organs, a* U •* then* lor ih* Ir important functt rs
Many >* rervous, hysterical, peevish
irlrl ha« bee" changed to a happy young w<»m«n
after the u*h* of •'Favoiitc Pie crtpttOB** has
established the ««»und health of tne organs
j»e» ultarly feminine.
Rv» ry wont" »h»«M own a copy of the People's O’liitnoo s, n*e Unheal Aavfeer, sent free
on reeel id of 21 one cent »t»mp> to pav expense
<»f mailing on/y Tim amr l»*»ok of 1,008 pages
l»» substantia* cloth for .11 stamps.
Address
l>r It V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Our stock includes Fancy Goods and Christmas Novelties, and
A parmany handsome and useful articles suitable for presents.
ticularly pretty line of

Stationery

HANDKERCHIEFS AND STOCKS
PILLOW TOPS AND LAUNDRY BAGS.
in fancv boxes.
Umbrellas for ladies and gentlemen

WHITING BROTHERS

..

books.

ihe •'Ampuign wag
In Bo-in
perhaps iht* ini.gr exciiing ever lit*i«i
Ex IVi gr. s-*>n:m .1 .mi
inth.it cry.

day.

Mr. London

cam'

BHnntrt.

BASKET-BALL.

East

on his wedding
engagements on the
way. He lectured before Bowdoin college
Brunswick last Thursday
students at

trip, Ailing

The Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A. basketball
team returned Saturday from Bangor,
where they played their first game of the
season with the strong Bangor Y. M. C. A.
team Friday evening, the latter team win-

lecture

voung lady, chance to work her board
while attending high school. Box 150,
Ellsttorth.

BY

Fitzgerald, democrat, wag elected,
iinticipated. His plurality over evening. While in Brunswick he was enFrothinghmi, the regular republican tertained by Frink Rowe, of Ellsworth, at
ning by the score of 14 to 8. It was a wellEx-Judge his fraternity house.
nominee, was over S,000.
From Brunswick Mr. and Mrs. London played and hard-fought contest, and at
Henry S. Dewey who wag defeated
the end of the first period the score stood
by Froth in ab«m for the nomination, came to Ellsworth. They expect to leave
here next Sunday night for Cambridge, 6 to 6. In the second half the Bangor boys
ran as an independent, and received
their
their
F.

as was

where

Mr. London

will

lecture

outplayed
opponents,
superiority being chiefly in throwing goals.
In passing the teams were pretty evenly

before

11,000 votes. But for this per- Harvard students. From there they
formance, * hieh seems much like ape- will go to New York, and will
for
sail soon for
W.
I.,
ing Jerome in New York, and with the remainder ofJamaica,
the winter.
After relittle to commend it, the republican 1 turning to California in the spring, he
ticket stood a fair chance to win. will have built a yacht in which it is his
intention of taking a cruise around the
Mayors were elected in fourteen of the world which willoceupy six years.
the
resixteen
cities.
In
other
eight
publicans were successful; in four the
EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE
democrats; in on« a citizens' ticket. i
First Annual
and in one a -municipal” ticket. Of Hancock C ounty
Meeting at Ellsworth !>ec. 7National issue-, played but little part 1
The first annual meeting of the Equal
in any of these elections, but partySuffrage league of Hancock county was
lines were pretty sharply drawn.
be Id at the rooms of the W. C. T. U. in
over

matched.
me

Deer Isle

came

another murder

very

near

Much

for

mystery.

Hancock county was well represented
the annual sophomore prize declamations at the L'ni»er«ity of Maine. A Hancock county girl a.id a Hancock county
boy, both evidently “chips of the old
block”, were among th? speakers. They
were Mildred Chase, of Blaehill, and Raymond Fellows, of Bneksport, the latter
being awarded the first prize.
an

IN OLD CA8TINE.

To the Editor of The American:
The record-* of Penobscot show that at a town
meeting held July 3, 1793. It was voted “That
the sum of three pounds be raised for the purpose of erecting stocks, and that they l e placed
near th“ court
house
This was forty live
years prior to the removal of the courts, and
they probably had decayed and been taken
away previous lo the recollection of any one
now Uvlne, and the mode of punishment which
required them had gone out of date
G. II W.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. N. P. Douglass
has
gone to
Augusta.
The machinery for the Brooksville Lumber Co. has been landed.
There will be a public entertainment
and Christmas tree at the grange hall
Christmas night.
Rainbow grange met Thursday with
about forty present, including District
Deputy John Dority. There were two
applications for membership. Cake and
coffee were served.
Bag tduce lodge, F. and A. M., was visited Friday evening bv Eggemoggin and
Naskeag lodges. The third degree was conferred

by Eggemoggin lodge. Supper

served in the hall.
Dec. 11.

was

C.

at

absence of

school.
BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

There

is a

good

deal

with

a score

years ago.
Mrs. Nason was a native of North Ellsworth, a daughter of Charles McGown,
one of the seven brothers who settled on
: adjoining farms there some
ninety vears
j ago. She was seventy-nine years of age,
and at her death was* the oldest member
1
of the McGown family.
Two voungcr
j sisters, both living on the Pacific coast,
; survive her.
:
She leave* four children Mrs. William
K. McGown and Hiram W. Nason, of
North Ellsworth; Alden E. Nason, of Boston, and Charles E. Nason, of Lawrence,

Mass.
Funeral services w'*ll be held at the
house to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.
WILLIAM GEORGE.

George,

former resident, of
Ellsworth, but for several years living in
Augusta, where he was employed at the
eapitol, died there last Thursday, after a
week’s illness
with
pneumonia. Mr.
George, familiarly known to everybody
about the eapitol building as “Billy”, was
born in Belfast, Ireland, sixty-seven years
ago. His first few years after coming to
this country in his youth were spent in
Ellsworth. At the outbreak of the Civil
war he enlisted in Co. B., 6th Maine regiment, and served a term of three, years.
Immediately after his discharge be reenlisted in the navy, and served through
the remainder of the war. He returned
He married
to Ellsworth after the war.
Elizabeth Fletcher, of No. 8 plantation,
in 1867, and soon
afterward went to
Minnesota. He returned East a few years
later, locating first in Massachusetts and
then in Augusta, where he had lived for
about twenty years.
The remains were
brought here Saturday evening, and funeral services were held at the home of Roscoe Taylor, a war comrade, at 10 o’clock
Sunday forenoon, Rev. J. M. Adams officiating. Interment was at Juniper ceme-

Board of Directors for the

as mav

V*m 4X1X1 MISSIONEKB*| NOTICE.
■ H ancockJss: —December 12. a. d. 1905.
'VIT'B. theifundersigned, having been duly
XT
appointed bv the Honorable O. P. Cunningham, judge of probate within and for
said county. commissioners to receive and
decide upon the claims of the creditors of
David F. Tribou. late of Ellsworth, in said
tountj. deceased, wboae estate ban been represented insolvent, hereby give pnblic notice
agreeably to the order of the said judge of
probate, that six months from and after December 6. a. d. 1906. have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the
uty assigned
us at the office of William h. Whiting, Ellsworth. Maine, on January 5, a. d. luofl, and
June 4. a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon of each of a.-, id days.
William E. Witmuo,
Ralph E. Mason,
Commit toners.

Quality counts every time.
It is the first-class workmanship and first-class material
used in construction which
have made the Kineo Ranges

■

ANNUAL MEETING.
Ituckspnrt National Hank. »t Kurksport.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
this bank will be held at their banking
rooms, Tuesday, the ninth day of January
next, at 8 o’clock p. m.. for the choice of director* and the transaction of any other buslness that may legally come before them.
Edward B. M»or,
Dec. 4,1905.
Oa*bier.

I

IXO

run

a

Nominations by the Governor.
Among recent nominations by Gov.
Cobb are the following:
commissioner,

S. W. Carr,

Bowdoinham.
Director Maine general hospital, Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor.
To Administer oaths,
acknowledge
deeds, and solemnize marriages, Vesta

May Stubbs, Bar Harbor.
Notaries Public, Henry A.
cock; Lowell A. Bunker,
Arthur C. Hinckley, Bluehill;
Wood, Bar Harbor.
Justices of the Peace, W.

Ball, HanMcKinley;

Charles H.

B. Jordan,
Waltham; Reuben Rand, Winter Harbor;
Charles H. Wood, Bar Harbor.

sion

the

on

end, making

it

ni

F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworth, Me.
MANUFACTURED IIY

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co., Bangor, Mi*.

Cottage

arromiarntmu.

they are to-day. The
large fire-box has an extenfor burning
very desirable
wood. Coal linings with the
Dock Ash Grate can be furnished if desired.

THE

NFKLIAL NOTICE.
not trespass In Cuniculocut Park. I
"
demand protection to life and ropertj
from ihe coon it of Han ock, the *i*tr oi
Maine, *nd tb»- Unite* **t»esof America.
Msav c t,«»r» A»**^r-

what

Here’s Corn

Rods-

SNOW-FLAKE

White Poles with
Silver and Gilt

of completed

Trimmings.

To Smack

FLOUR
AT

C-

^
|
]

(led men (l)
lied men (3)
K of P U)
K of P f2)

Your

())
Ms-on» (2)
loord)
Masons

I have just received a large stock of
these goods, and for the next two
weeks the price will lie

Lips

9 Cents.

0ver===

i o o r (2)
Foresters (I)
Foresters (/)
Gaines lost

..

1331111..
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
the seat of the disease- Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional dt ease, aud In order to cure It
Hall's Cayou roust take Internal remedies.
t.trrh Cure 1* taken Internally, and acts directly
on tl»e Mood and mucous surface*.
Utll'a
Catarrh Cure Is no* a quack meolcine
It was
prescribed by one of the l*est physicians In this
country tor v.*ars »nn Isa regular prescription.
It l* oomtnMH.fl of tlie best tonics known, combined with the hast blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients la what
produces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist*, price, 7.V.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

a

I

attorrtismimts.

Doesn’t that interest you?
This is
rock-bottom price, and you will want

to call

early

if you desire to avoid the

rush.

A

reach

of corn, sweet
and luscious in flavor—

pack

at an extra low

bought
price, and

now

C. R. FOSTER,

*

Located in the heart of the
city, one block east of Broadway,

two blocks south

Madison

Square.

decorated

and

House

from

newly

refurnished.

Ellsworth.

liar Harbor.

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
I will pay 9 I-2c per lb. cash for
all hides brought in.

C. H. GRINDAL,
Water Street,

Ellsworth.

Thejmost up-to-date dental
Crown and Bridge

work.

At

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

Only

H.
can.

QREELY,
DENTIST.

You’ve never before
found such delicious
lowCorn so very
Guess you’d
priced.
better buy in a hurry!

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

FOR

SALE

HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE.
Several good business Horses, new and secondband Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer's Pine Carnages. Everything as represented or no tale. Terms reasonable.
P. H, GOULD.
At

Oriental

ward, European plan.
F. S. Willard Mgr.

Warranted.

Porcelain Inlays.

for this week

Rates $1.00 per day and up-

Edward Coyne & Co.

Every Barrel

offered

Fourth Avenue and 21st St.,
New York.

$4.95 per bbl.

particularly good

New Amsterdam Hotel 8c per

tery, Ellsworth Falls.

Insurance

a

To act upon such other business
come before said meeting
He.nky W. Cushman.
Cashier.

NASON.

1

William

To elect

Second.

of 251.

The Score.
Mary Jane, widow of Robert Nason, and | Following is the score
one of the oldest residents of North Ells- ; games to date:
w’orth, died there yesterday at the home
kji
her
Mrs.
William
K.
daughter.
Mr. Nason died about twenty
j McGown.
MARY JANE

First.

ensuing year.

with the team

the Bangor theological seminary.
January the Bar Harbor team will leave for a three days’ trip
to Aroostook county, playiug some of th^
best teams in that section, including the
fast team of Ricker classical institute at
Houlton. Later in the season games will
t>e played here with the teams from Colby
college and the University of Maine law

second,

The interesting little discussion regarding the old stocks at Castine, brought up !
by our correspondent in an item referring
to the demolition of the old court house
there, seems to be closed thisWeek by a
letter from a
well-known authority on
Castine history, which appears below.
That such stocks vat one time built
and used, there s■•••ms
little question.
Our correspondent, wao sent the
original'
item, explains that be took his informs- i
tion from Dr. George A. Wheeler s little
book, “Castine, Past and Present,'' w hich
slates ihat the stocks were built about
1793 or 1794. This agrees with the other
letter received this week, which follows:
Casiinr. Mk.v Dec 11,1903.

g.,

r.

[

MRS.

t « STOCKHOLDERS’ |MKKTING.
PBIFirst Na'lonat|B»hk>of |EU»wortli.]^M
rpHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bank of Ellsworth,
X
will be held at their banking rooms in Ellsworth, Maine, on Tuesday, the ninth day of
January, a. d. 1908, at ten o'clock in the forenoon for the following purposes:

ouk

of interest in the
bowling tournament which is in progress
I on the alleys of the Y. M. C. A. Games
as follows:
Honorary president, Mrs. Ann ! are rolled every night, and the scores are
F. Greely, Ellsworth; president, Mrs. F.
eagerly scanned by the forty players on
B. Stanley, Southwest Harbor; secretary,
The Redmen
are
Mrs. O. M. Alexander, Ellsworth; treas- I the various teams.
urer, Dr. Abby M. Fulton, Ellsworth; di- ahead at present, and are regarded as the
Violet Goss, Stonington, most likely candidates for the handsome
rectors, Mrs.
chairman, Mrs. Harriet Horner, Canine, silver
trophy which is on exhibition in
Mrs. A. A. Richardson, North Lamoine,
Miss Juliette Nickerson. Bai Harbor, Misb the window of Gonya’s drug-store.
M. A. Greely, Ellsworth, ‘and Miss HanThe Redmen have two well-balanced
nah B. Jordan, Bar Harbor. A vice-presiteams, and the men roll a good, steady
dent will be elected later.
Dr. Fulton read the figures relating to game. One of the best matches of the
tax-paying women in twenty towns in tournament thus far was rolled Thursday
this county: than she obtained from
night between the Redmen and the Maassessors.
Thrr show that womm pay
the two best teams comannually $3..531 in taxes, but are. Dr. sons, probably
Fulton claimed, unjustly denied any voice peting. The Redmen won by the score of
in expenditures. “They are,” she con- 966 to 923. This score of the Redmen is
tinued. “politically classed in Maine with the best that has been rolled
up to the
idiots, lunatics, criminals and untaxed present, beating the score of 953 made
by
Indians.”
the Masons in the first game of the tourDr. Fulton emphasized the question;
nament.
“How much longer will women tolerate
H. E. Wakefield, of the Masons, has the
this unchristian, unjust law?”
highest individual single-match score,
having made 281 in his three strings.
James Bernardini, of the Redmen 2, comes
OBITUARY.

Old Town Indian will be missed

give tips.

expressed

were.

The first week in

Ann F. Greely. honorary president,
presided. After the report of the secretary, the report of the treasurer, Dr. A. M.
Fulton, was read and accepted.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected

had been Lor two seasons in attendance at
the Bar Harbor swimming pool, where ho
had instructed millionair s and millionairesses in me art of swimming and in
He was an expert with
paddling a
the paddle, and in the many canoe races in
-which he participated, had never been
beaten.

to

was

r.

game here this week

a

read.
Mrs.

by Bar Harbor society n^xt season seems
somewhat incongruous, but such is the fact.
J. Mil.hell Loring, a son of “Big Thunder”, th~ Old Town Indian chief, died re*
oently. “Mitchell,” as he was best known,

Bar Harbor is just now interested in a
discussion of the tipping system. The
discussion arose over the rumor that a cooperative store was to be started by the
summer residents to escape the burden
put upon them by storekeepers who paid
commissions or tips to stewards and butlers, and tacked the expense on the price
for goods. A well-known cottager writing from New York denies the report that
he is interested in a co-operative store
but adds the warning, which ha>
plan,
been interpreted as a threat by Bar Harbor merchants, that if the tipping system
continues the co-operative store plan will
materialize. B. S. Higgins has taken up
the cudgel in behalf of the merchants,
and says that in all his nineteen years of
business in Bar Harbor, he has never given
a tip to servants.
As a compromise-, the
suggestion is made that Bar Harbor merchants make an iron-clad agreement not

e

pmvrra

from

the president,
Mrs. E. B. Stanley, of Southwest Harbor,
who expected to be present. She sent a
regretful l.-t ter of explanation which was

at

That

disappointment

the unavoidabl

giving Maine

jiarixir

Cleaves, 1. g., Newman, c.,
f., Suminsby, 1. f.
Efforts are being made to get the Rockland Y. M. C. A. team to play here about
Christmas. Negotiations arc* under way
leapt.)

Ellsworth last Thursday afternoon.

oossip.

«nr

Richards,

—

col vr\

JSfpcifal Xfliiua.
ItoCKHOLDKRV MEETING.
Ell-worth Lout A Building Assoeiatioii.
rTAHE annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan
X A Building Association for the election
oi nfliers will be held January 15. 1906, st 7.30
P hi at the rooms of the First National Bank
of t.llsaorih.
tSigced)
11 US R V W. CUSHMAN,
Secretary.

Rug Works.

Patrick Kearns,

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Bugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular,

Ellsworth, Maiue.

1.1. MORRISON, SKOWHESAN, ME.

UTABUSHSD IMA

FARROW,
SAIL-MAKER.
WM.

Dealer In Dnck, Bolt-ftope and all
klndt of Trimmings used in making
sails. Everything to work with.
TILSON’S

WHARF,

ROCKLAND,

ME

attempted

murder ?

liquor seized.

Little Deer Isle Louks
Like It.
Peek Isle, Dec. 9 (special)—What aphave been a deliberate attempt at
pfgrs to
murder occurred at Little Deer late last
Wednesday night. John Freeman, a
who drives a
peddler’s
young Hebrew
tart lor Phillip Crockett, of Stonington,
was the victim.
Freeman was on Little Deer Isle on busiand attended a chureh
DCss Wednesday,
gociable in the evening. After the entertainment he took two yonng ladies in bis
wagon and drove them to their homes at
the head of the island.
He wa# returning alone at about 11
o’clock, and was about half way down
the island when the assault occurred. As
he approached a house, ho saw a light,
which disappeared just before he reached
An

Assault

at

WALTHAM

be for sale.
Sheriff Mayo received information last
Wednesday w hich led him to believe that
Mr. Clement, w'ith his
public carriage,
had gone to Nicolin to receive a
consign-

to

ment of

liquor. Sheriff Mayo and Deputy
SherifT Carney drove up the North Ellsworth road, and near the
Craig farm met
Clement coming back. He was
stopped,
and

senrrh of the carriage revealed five

a

bags containing pint bottles of liquor.
was seized, and Mr. Clement

The liquor
was

families in the woods
for the winter.
Alder. Morse and w ife, who have been
visiting friends here, have returned to
their home in Bar Harbor.
Saturday evening Court Snyctic, I. O. F.,
chose officers for the coming year as
follows: C. D., H. W. Kingman; C. R.,
A. K. Haslem; P. C. R., Charles
Jordan;
V. C. R., Walter Colby: R. S., Raymond
Haslem; F. 8., Stephen Jordan: treasurer,
Loren Jordan; O., Charles Martin; organist, l^ona Wilbur; S. W., Howard Jordan;
J. W., Urban Dickey; 8. B., Reuben Rankin; J. B., Eugene Clark.

generally accepted.
The matter ia being investigated, but
yet no arrests have been made.
one

as

MOSER* PLOKAL WIIKK Is wisely kno-n.
A.hires-HAK HAKKOIt only.
Op«*ti all tli© year'round.

To all persons interested in either of tne estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Hucksport, in wild
tor the county of Hancock, on the fifth
day of December, a. d. 1906.
following matter* having been prerpHfi
JL sen ted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to bo pub
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on th*- second day of
January, a. d. IM6, at ten of the clock iu the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they se*
cause.

John O Moore, late of MariaviMe. in said
county', deceased. A certain lost rumeul purporting to be the last will and ‘.esiament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate of same, presented by H. T. Silsby. the
exectuor nametf therein.
Maria 8. Lee, late of Hucksport, in said

county, deceased. A certain iu<*‘ rumeoi purporting to be the last will ami teatumeui of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate of same, presented by John J. Lee, one
of the extent rs named therein.
Abbie E. Joy. late of Eli&wortb. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and t< staineut of
said deceased. together witn petition tor probate of same, presented by
Bertha Joy
Thompson, the executrix named therein.
Zulma M. Harding, late of Lumoine, in
said county, deceased
A certain instrument
purporting to be the lust will aud testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate of name ami to.- the appointment of an
*dmiui*traior with the will annexed, presented by Charles H. F. Hardi. g, a sou of said
deceased.
Margaret A Griudal, late of Penobscot, in
said county. d> ceaseo. A certain instrument
purporting to be tne last will aud testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate of same presented by Walton O.
Grindal, the executor named (herein.
George H. Gouldsboro, late of Gouldsboro,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate of same presented by Abbie
Gouldsboro. the executrix named therein.
William P. Smith, late of Mt Desert, in said
-Cwunty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will aud testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate of same, presented by Bloomfield K.
Smith, the executor named therein.
Clarissa C. Coggins, late of Lamoine. in said
A certain insiraraeut purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate of same, presented by Frauk L. Hodgkins. the executor named therein.
Lula E. Uice and Gladys Rice, minors, of
Gouldsboro, in said county. Petition filed by
Daniel Deasy, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of saidmitiors, as described
in said petition.
Ernest D. Gordon, minor, of Eden, In said
Petition filed by Melvin F. Emercounty
son. guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, ss described in said petition.
Petition tiled by Ruth P. dmith,
county.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said minor, as described in said petition.
De Gratae Pox, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. First account of Frankliu A. Wilson, executor. filed for settlement.
Bessie A. Clark, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. First account of William Clark,
administrator, filed for settlement,
John F. Phersou, a person of unsound mind,
formerly of Sullivan, now of Frauklin. in said
county. First account of Charles T. Bunker,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Ira Lesure, a person of unsound mind, of
Ellsworth, in said county. First account of
Albert F. Burnham, guardian, filed for settle-

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Mrs. Thomas Pinkham, who has been
very

ill,

is

gaining slowly.

Mrs. Clarence Carter visited relatives
and friends in Machias recently.
Mrs. Loring Thomas is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leighton, of Unionville.
Miss Edna Tenny, who has been visiting her brothers in Boston, is home.
Carl Eaton, of Bangor, who has spent
the summer with Mrs. John Whitmore,
has returned home.

Mrs. Linda Leach, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grace Duffy, of

Bangor,

is at home.

Mrs. Delia Whitmore has
gone to
to visit her brother, Erastus
Murch. After a short vi
there, she will
go to Boston to visit relatives and friends.
The ladies’ aid society met with Mrs.
Clara York Thursday, Dec. 7. The apron
prize w as won by M/s. York, and the quilt
by Charles Smith, of Trenton.
prize
Much credit is due the president, Mrs. W.
L. Remick, for the good time enjo.veH.

Hampden

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Edwin

Treworthy

home of

and wife.

is

quite

ill

nt the

his grandparents, Emery Bonsey

The men and boys welcome the beautiful snow, the former that they may inthe size of the wood pile, the latter
that they may hunt for deer.
crease

Mrs. Hattie Barron, one of West Ellsworth’s active old ladies, after a trip on
the Percy V. to Swan’s Island, where she
spent three weeks visiting her niece, Mrs.
E. R. Spurting, making a call at Bass and
Southwest Harbors, a visit to a niece at
Bar Harbor, a week’s stay with her grandchildren, Misses Hamor, of Salisbury
Cove, and a four weeks’ visit to her daughter, Mrs. Emma Bodge, in Bangor, has
returned to spend the winter with the
family of her son, George M. Barron.

She speaks in praise of the beautiful
island scenery and the kindness of the
people, especially of the officials and employees on the boats, who were so attentive to the aged woman travelling alone.

GREEN
Low'ell

Ella worth

N

*'1.1,

1>|

a*

rviiD

uauu

FICKKTT—8TBATTON—At Mil bridge, Dec 9,
by Rev W C Lewis, Miss Alice F Flckett, of
Mlnrldre, to Milton tv Stratton, of Eden.
WOODBURY—MORGAN At Bar Harbor. Dec
9, by Rev C F McKoy, Miss Rea*rice F Woodbury, of bar Harbor, to Walter F Morgan, of
Chicago, III.

Bracelets, all kinds.
Finger rings, from a 75c child's ring
to a Diamond as high as one wish-

Harbor-

DIED.

—

—

es

For Women and Girls.

Brushes, Mirror and Combs sets,
in Sterling, Sterline and Ebony.

Brush and Comb Sets.

ill-protected

—

plumber.

the spot as

he could get there.

quickly as
In spite

of the trouble the fire caused,
he

ready

is

hurry

to

attend

to

calls.

New Goods
beginning to arrive, and as
repairs are finished, I
shall be in as good shape as
soon as

ever.
;

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,
-*

Main Street,

case—some-

new.

&c.

bought to sell. I have always been satisfied with a
and that is what I expect, but I have a large stock, and

were

profi.t,

Mixed Nuts
a

GREELY.
Ellsworth.

Ellsworth

I HAVE MY USUAL

Low Price.

-line of-

Apollo Chocolates*
In

Fancy Boxes for Christmas,

also

150 lbs. of Mixed Candy at 10c, or 3 lbs. for 25c
150 lbs. of Peanut Taffy at 15c, or 2 lbs. for 25c
200 lbs. Chocolates at 15c.
100 lbs. Nougatines, Montevideos, Pecan

Creams, etc.,

are

—

will go into a suit

thing

No. 5 Main Street.

At

ELDRIDGE
was on

Pocket Combs.

water-pipes,

which called for the prompt
services of a

Flasks.

Travelling Cases.

Fountain Pens from $1 to $5,

These goods
of

Shaving mugs.
Drinking Cups.

Umbrellas, with detachable handle,

Cutters.

margin

Emblem Charms.
Emblem Pins.

Pocketbooks and Wallets.

Combs.
Tooth Brushes.
Nail Files.
Nail Polishers.

fair

Watches, $1 up.
Chains, 75c to $15.

Scarf Pins, 15c to $6.
Sleeve Buttons, all prices.
Silverplate and China.

Emblem pins.

Paper

Silver and Silver
&c., &c., &c.

line of
ware,

For Men and Boys.

to pay.

A. W.

of last week “caught” lots of

for N Y; J M Harlow, do for do; Storm
Petrel, East Macblaa for do. (All aid Dec 7)
Dec 8, ar ach Lejok,
Jacksonville, Fla

large
plated

For Women and Girls.

The Cold Snap

gor

Stockton—Dec 8, ar ach Brigadier, N Y
St si kuss, Ga—Dec", ar ach Sedgwick, Portland
Vineyard Haven
Dec 6, ar rcn John F
Sid achs
'Vhltcomb, Bluehlll for Rondout.
Georghtta, Pertn Amboy lor Boston; Pochaa
aet, South Amboy for do
Dec 7. nr acha Mary E Lynch, Stonlngton for
N
; Fthenmn, do for do; Abb'.e C Stubbs, St
John, N It fordo; J M Harlow, Bangor fordo;
David Fam-t, do for d ; Storm Petrel, Machlas
for Rondout; (all aid Dec 8), Malue, Phlla lor
! Boston.
Sid »ch J F Whitcomb, Surry for Rondout
Dec 9, ar sch Florence Leland, South Amboy
for Stonlngton
Dec 12, aid ach Florence Leland,South Amboy
for Stonlngton

Sleeve buttons.

the goods must be sold.

SUrijmtssnntnta.

IHt(I-

(new).
A

Neck chains.
Lockets and Locket chains.

ARCHER— At Great Pond, Dec ft, Frances M,
wife of John 8 Arch* r, aged 48 years. 24 'ays.
BROWN—At Ellsworth Dec 7. Flora B, wife of
Joseph Brown, aged 28 years. It months.
FLYK At North Brooklln, Dec 7, Mrs Dora A
► lye, aged 57 years, 11 months. 18 days.
GEORGE—At Augusta. Dec 7, William George,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 67 years.
JORDAN-At Mariavllie, Dec 9. Priscilla D,
wife of Alanson Jordan, agtd 74 years, 9
months, 20 days.
M’INTIRE At Bucksport. Dec 7, Nathan McIntlre, aged 76 years.
MY RICK—At Bluehlll, Dec 6, Infant son of
Mr and Mrs James 1 Myrlck, aged 2 months,
21 days.
NASON—At North Ellsworth, Dec 12, Mrs Mary
• Jane Nason, aged 7f> years.
REED—At Seal Cove, Nov 28, Mrs Mary A
Reed, aged fiO years, 2 months, 7 days.

NY
New Bedford—Dec 9, ar ach David Farat.
Bangor lor N Y
Norfolk—DtC », ar ach Luther T Garretaon,
N Y
Portland— Dec 6 ar ach Julia Franrls, East
Mitciil a for N Y
l>«o 9, ar ach Willie L Maxwell, Stonlngton
for N Y
Dec 12, ar ach Kate L Pray. Bluehlll
Rockland—Ivc 8, ar aoh Jennie A Stuoba.
Bluehlll for Washington
Dec 9, ar acli Maud ScwurU, Black Inland for
N Y
Dec 12, ar ach T W Cooler, Franklin
Salkm—Dec 7, ar tch LT Whitmore, Lanea
vllle for N Y
Dec «*, ur ach George Ntvlnger, Bangor for

Cut Glass.
Gold Pens withJPearl holders.
Fountain Pens.
Umbrellas, with detachable handles

Lorgnette

at 20c per lb.

I will also sell 1 lb. of 40c Chocolates lor 35c, in Fancy Box.
Don’t forget that, I carry a large line of PIPES, TOBACCO and
CIGAKS in CHKIsTMAS BOXES, llemember the place:

STOCKBRIDGE’S.
~j^*Come and

see my stock and be convinced that I have the LARGEST
and BfcST IN TOWN.

JORDAN,

MOSES, FLORIST,
BAR HARBOR.
Open all the year ’round.

[•*

LAKE.

Watts and Joe Clough,

official business.

taunt,

Erasers.

Japanese China.

chains $1 up.
Chatelaines, all prices.
Chatelain-pins, all prices.
Brooches and pins, Sue to $50.
Stick pins, 15c to $5.

—

B

—

For Women au<l Girls.

BENNETT-PINKH \M-At Sullivan, Dec9, by
Rev O G Barnard, Miss Bertha M Bennett, of
Hancock, to Luther Plnkham, of Sorrento.
BRA LEY—ALLEN—At Waltham, Dec 2, by A
K Haslam, esq, Mrs Julia E Braley, of Waltham. to Charles D Allen, of Eden.
BURNES—GOTT-At Bluehlll, Dec 4, by Rev
Ebenezer Bean, Miss Lucy E Burnes, of
Bluehlll, to Montelle D Gott. of Gott's Island.
OAKKOLL— CLARK—At Southwest Haroor,
Dec 6, y Rev .John A Lawrence, Miss Grace
C Carroll to Roderick P Clark, both of Southwest

Black Island, Me—Dec 5, ar sch Maud Seward, v\ aluoooro
BhUNswiCK, G a-Dec 1C, sld sch Horace P
Share*, New lisveu
City Island—Dec s, bound south, srhs Hattie II Barbour, Bangor f.r N Y; Andrew Neblu^e*-, do for do
Dec 9, bound^outh, schs Jeanle Llppltt, StonIngtou for N Y, J F Whitcomb, Ellsworth for
Rondout
Dec I**, hound south, schs Flheman, Stonington »or N Y ; Msry E Lyn h, do for do; Storm
Pitrel, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Bound east,
sch Elm City, Foil Liberty for Boston
Dec ll, bound sr uth, sch Abble C Stubbs, St
John, N B for N Y. Bou d east, sch Henrietta
A Whitney, South Amboy for Nantucket
Fernandina, Fla —Dec 9, ar sch Fred A
Small, Humacoa
Georgetown, 8 C-Dec 10, sld sch F C Pen
dietou, N Y
Oi.a.ia

As Christmas time comes round many persons are in a quandary as to
what to give their relatives and friends for a Christmas present.
As a suggestion to sucn I will enumerate some of the many things I
have in stock, varying in price from 15 cts to *15, and upwards.
If I have nothing in stock to suit one’s fancy, by help of the telegraph,
telephone, mail and express, things can be got.

Watches from $5 to $40.
Fancy Clocks.

MARRIED.

ARRIVED.
Dec 7, sch Lulu W Eppes, Stockton Springs
SAILED.
Dec 8, fch Otronto, dosson, Bay side, lumber,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, Quincy
Decsch Mlneola, Kane, Northeast Harbor,
l-rt. kn, H B Phillips
Drc 12, sch Lulu W Eppe«, Pr tt, lumber,
Widtcon.li, Haynes A <^o, Salem
Hancock County Port*.
Hall QuAttRY-l>ec 8, arsch J Arthur Lord
Stockton sprinirrt
Hoc tt. ar sch William B Herrick, Phlla
Stoninoton—Dec 5, sld sch Willie L Max
well, N Y
Dec s, ar schs J Frank Seavey, N Y; Penobscot, Rockland; Gamecock, BluehiU
Domestic Ports.
Boston—Dee 7, eld sch D Howard Spear, St

John,

A SUGGESTION

Antonio/)

Port.

‘.V

employed

He returned home

11

Monday evening.

■

Dr. Thomas gave a stag party at his cottage Saturday to fifteen guests. Owing to
the discontinuance of Sunday trains, a
Sunday afternoon
conveyance arrived
from Bangor, and the party left in the
evening for Bangor.
It is a source of much annoyance and
disappointment to Bangor residents who
own cottages at Holbrook pond and Green
Lake that the Sunday trains have been
discontinued, and not only to them but to
all who reside east of Bangor, to know
that from Saturday night until Monday
there is no communication west by train.

Westbrook Elects Democrat.
Rufus K. Jordan, democrat, was elected
mayor of Westbrook Monday by a plurality of 168. The democrats also elected a
majority of the aldermen.

FURNITURE

r3bbntisrn.rnta.

AND

j| FLOUR

on

Ellshury.1

SILVER—At Stonlngton, Dec 3, to Mr ard Mrs
Donald Allen Sliver,ason. [Raymond Cecil. 1
TADESCIII—At Stonlngton, Nov 9, to Mr and
Mrs Saverlo Tadeschl,
a
son
fAmerlco

MARINE LIST.

Frank Fitts’ mill, brought in two deer
Monday.
Monday morning Messrs. Lowell and
a
of
for
Miller,
Bangor, arrived
.hunting trip.
E. E. Race, superintendent of the fish !!
hatchery, was in Portland the past w'eek
at

CROSBY—At Amherst. Dec ft, to Mr and Mrs
Cecil W Crosby, a daughter.
HUTCHINSON—At Stonlngton, Dec 7, to Mr
and Mrs Namon Hutchinson, a son. fNamon

arrested.

The liquor was taken to the jail-house,
where an inventory showed that there
was opposite the house a shot
were in the bags
seventy-three pints of
rang out. and a bullet whizzed past his w'hiskey, thirty-five pints of Medford rum
shot
was
Another
head.
tired, and a and twelve pints of gin—120 pints in all.
struck
him
in
the
head.
Mr. Clement was released on his own
bullet
a
glancing shot, and did not recognizance for appearance Saturday.
It was
penetrate the skull. Another shot was He was represe\ted in court by D. E.
fixed, and the bullet went through the Hurley, w hile% County Attorney Wood
back of the wagon.
conducted the prosecution. Mr. Clement
The bullet which struck Freeman made a
pleaded not guilty. The story of the
severe scalp wound, extending from above seizure was told by Sheriff Mayo and
Dr. H. Deputy Sheriff Carney, and the
the ear around on the forehead.
freight
W. Small, of Deer Isle, who dressed the books of the Nicolin station w'ere introwound, said it appeared to have been duced tending to show that Mr. Clement
made with a leaden slug or rough missile had received similar consignments at Nirather than with a smooth bullet.
colin during the past summer and fall.
Freeman himself seems to think robbery Mr. Clement’s counsel
put in no evidence.
Mr. Clement was found guilty, and senwas the motive for the assault, but the
tenced to f 100 fine and sixty days in the
theory of jealousy because of his attenand gave bonds
county jail. He
tions to the young ladies at the sociable for appearance atappealed,
the April term of court.
the house.
Just as he

is the

'HbbrrttamrntB

Burned to Death.

Mrs, Jane Dustin, of Waterville, aged
George Kitchen, of Bangor, was in town
recently.
seventy-six years, was burned to death
Mrs. Julia Miller, of Amherst, is with yesterday. Mrs. Dustin was very feeble,
her sister, Mary Haslem.
and was seldom left alone. It is presumed
Vernon Haslem. after a vacation, has re- she attempted to light a lamp, and set fire
municipal
to her clothing.
court Saturday, to answer to a
turned
to
his
studies
in
Pittsfield.
charge of
Howard Jordan and Wilson Googins
having in his possession liquor alleged
BOHN.
have moved their
Sheriff Mayo Holds
Up Public Carriage and Makes a Haul.
M. H. Clement was
arraigned before
Judge Peters in the Ellsworth

j|
!!
11

We have a large
high-grade Sours
want to dispose of

I

;;
■.

I have leased the

Do you realize you
can buy here in Ellsworth
once.

well as at
away, and at

points

farther

On

1!

H.

equally

1!
]j

favorable terms?

P. BAILEY CO.
Mill,

j!

WATER

ST.,

floor of the Eno
on

ground
building

4

State street, and have

ELLSWORTH.

location

on

Main street.

•;

",

Storehouse and

1

P
!*•>

moved from my temporary

WHOLESALE

■

UNDERTAKING.

]|

At
as

11

stock ol
that we

L. W. JORDAN,

■

Ellsworth,

Maine.

THE CITY LUNCH ROOMS7'
FRANKLIN STREET.

ment.

Joshua L. Marshall, late of Southwest Harbor. in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Mary E Marshall, widcw, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

rPHE subsctiber hereoy gives notice that
JL
he has been duly appoiuted executor
of the last will and testament of Mary F.
Willard, late of Orland, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Thbodorb H. Smith.
Decembers. 1905.

aufaertiBementB.

C. L. MO R ANG

PIES AND ALL KINDS OF PASTRY
AT WHOLESALE.
I CAN ACCOnnODATE A FEW TABLE BOARDERS

AT

t

Everything of the best—well cooked and well
served. You can get a lunch for lo cents, or a
dinner a la carte for as high as you want to pay.

notice that

of

estate of
of Bluehili, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imthe

mediately.

December 5. 1905.

are now

showing

an

unbroken assortment

of Christmas Goods including

Henky B. Dabling.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
A. Gardner, of

Sedg-

Willard
WHEREAS
wick. Hancock county, and State of
bis mortgage deed dated the twenMaine,

by

We

ty-third day of Jauuary, a- d. 1904, and recorded in the registry of deeds for said Hancock county, in book 403, page 237, conveyed to
the undersigned, Henry W. Sargent, a certain
lot or parcel of land, with all buildings
thereon, situate in said Sedgwick, in the
aforesaid, described and
county of Hancock, to
wit:
bounded as follows,
Beginning at a stake at the highway leading
from Sargeutville postofflce to Herrick postoffice, Brooksville, at junction of land of
Harold A. Young and J. B- Chatto, running
southwesterly on said Young’s line ninetythree (93) feet to a stake and stones; thence
northwesterly sixty («C) feet to a stake and
stones; thence northeasterly ninety-three (W)
feet to the aforementioned highway, to a stake
and stones; thence following said highway sixty (60) feet to the first mentioned bound, containing twenty (20) square rods, more or less.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been and now is broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this notice for that purpose,
Hemey W. Sahgbbt.
Sedgwick, Maine, Dec. 12, 1905.

v

__

ELLSWORTH, ME.

subscriber hereby gives
THE
be has been duly appointed administrator
Isaac Closson, late

$3.50 PER WEEK.

O.

R.

CI RONE.

■--

t
'■ -r

DOLLS, BOOKS, GAMES, etc., etc.
Now is the time while

sleighing is good to make

your selections before the assortment is broken.

C. L. InORANQ.
Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and Bangor.
I

■■t

Mg

SMtitisraunta.

COUNTY NEWS.

f«H American has subscribers al 107
J J7 post-qff ces in Hancock county
For additional County Newt tee other paget
other papers in the County comAll t
<io not reach *o many. The AMERIbi
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
CA* i* not the only paper printed in
WEDDING BELLS.
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
On Wednesday evening, Deo. 6, the
be, m it is the only paper that can prop
home of Mrs. Jacob W. Carroll was the
erfy V called a COUNTY paper; all the
scene of a very pretty wedding, when her
rest ft're merely local papers. The circulawas united in marriage to
te nf Thb American, barring the Bar daughter Grace
Rev. J. A. I^awrence,
Harbor Kecord's summer list, ia larger Roderick P. Clark.
used the ring serthat of all the other papers printed the officiating minister,
ill
vice.
itt ifancock county.
The large parlor was tastefully trimmed
with evergreens, ferns and
blooming
plants. The bride was becomingly dressed
3- Mi Ut tonal <y*unty ATeuss nee after
in white silk muslin, and was attended by
Miss Flora Gilley, also in white as bridesPROSPECT HARBOR.
maid. Lloyd Carroll, a brother of the

cj he

|"Tl]anrTccounnsT*Saving~j
A person without a Bank
Account

S

send

iOl NTY NKY »

Miss Eva Wescott, of WTinter Harbor.
visiting Miss Jennie Chase.

Mas been

Vida Cleaves went to Bar Harboi
Thursday to spend a few weeks with her
brother, Q. P. Cleaves.
M

ss

Miss Jennie Chase entertained an eventog party Wednesday for her guest, Miss
Wescott, of Winter Harbor.
Milford Lash, with his sister, Miss
Parker, of W inter Harbor, was here one
day last week calling upon friends.
Miss Ella Tracy, who has been a recent
guest at Dr. Larra bee's, left Thursday to
re-open her school on Sutton’s island.
Mrs. J. S. Coombs spent a few days in
Franklin last week, and attended the
Pomona grange meeting there on Thurs-

bride, was best man.
Only the immediate family

either
or

a

sacred contract, but these relatives were numerous enough to comfortably fill the parlor. The little maid-ofWinifred Carroll, flitted
honor, Miss

“helping

happy in
Many

fairy,

winsome

a

Aunt Grace

presents were in evidence.
A dainty wedding lnncheon was served,
after which the bridal pair, receiving the
beautiful

congratulations of their friends, entered a
carriage amid a shower of rice, and were
conveyed to the pretty home awaiting their
reception. Here they were happily surprised to find that neighbors had invaded
the cottage,
hospitably lighting and
warming the house, bringing presents and

A person with

to

Account

buy

a

order

money

This causes

Stephen L. Lois ana family have moved
into their new house recently bought of
K. S. Rice. Saturday evening their friends
gave them a house-warming. Everybody
had a flue time and left their best wishes,

together
otgood will.

with

and

nuts

more

delay.

Home-made

COUNTY NEWS.
CVmwfv

iVciri,

w

oih*r pnQ*»

BROOKLIN.

Dfeti. li.

C.

OBITUARY.

cancer.

Jordan was a member of the Free
Will Baptist church for many years, and
was an earnest worker. Her true ChrisM rs.

tian character

was

SEDGWICK.

not

only appreciated

and valued by neighbors and the church
to which she belonged, but was felt and
known by all
who came within her
influence. Sh? was a noble, good woman,
in whos? society there was sunshine. She
believed in all that was true and beautiful,
and in every good work which is for the
elevation of mankind.
She leaves a husband, one son, who lives
in Egypt, a daughter in the West, several
grandchildren and four sisters—Mrs. Olive
Penney, of Clifton; Mrs. Sarah Saunders,
of Aurora; Mrs. Adra Garland, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Louisa Frost, of this
town, and a brother, Frank Smith, in the

Bridges, of

the

and

wife

side,

east

and

Hervy visiting

have returned

He is

a

speaker

very earnest

and

Funeral services

were

held at her home

Mrs. Samuel Lowe has gone to South
Hope to spend Christmas a ith her parents,
Alvin A. Carter and wife.

Mrs. Julia

Mtb. Angeline Torrey, who has been
•way from home the past year, spent a few
days at home the past week.

Sargent, who has been quite ill,
improving. Frank Fitzgerald is caring
him.

Olive Wescott, who has been employed
at Traveler’s Home, has returned
to
Brooksville.

Mrs. Clara Holden and Miss Nellie Haskell, who have been visiting in Boston
and vicinity, arrived home Wednesday.
Dec. 9.
L.

Newman

has

employment

GScar Hysocn and James Seoti
at Bluehill.

are

at

em-

ployed

Miss Gus8ie Robertson, Harvey Robertsent and Harold Cook are at home from
Hebron academy for a short vacation.
Mias Vera Gordon gave a party Saturday evening, Dec. 9, in honor of her thirteenth birthday. Thirteen guests were
The evening was
present.
pleasantly
passed with games and music. Refreshments of cake, ice-cream, fruit and con-

fectionery

were

served.

Dec. 11.

Miss Bessie Byard,

A.

B.

ATLANTIC.

h

v\

Connecticut to visit her
Minnewaukon chapt<

ensuing

>

has

been

r

of

R. A. M

Tuesday evening

year, and will

s

Harvey Bragdon
employed on

s

to be

for the

ship

the work.

Colum-

and also to attend the wedher siste*1 Lillie, returned to her
school at Tremont last Friday.
vacation
of

M

Fearful Fate*
U is a fearful fate to have to endure the
terfiblc torture of Piles. “I can trntbfnUy say,” writes Harry Colson, of
Haaonville, la., “that for BliBdf Bleeding,
and Protruding Piles, BoclcJen-s
Gybing
ffaiea Salve is the best cure made.
Also
t&jt for cuts, burns and injuries. 26c at
«. G. Moo«**a, druggist.
A

from

John Davis has gone to Moosehead Lake,
where he will work this winter.

County Commissioners Foss and Hinckley were at the Lynnmore on their return
trip from the island.

Kidder L. Moore, who has been confined
his home for the last few w'eeks with a
badly jammed toe, is improving.

to

Mrs. Horace Pease and Mra. Nellie
Atherton were visiting Mrs. Ada Moore

Last Tuesday was quite a day for huntAlbert Jordan, Percy and John
Moore left their homes to go out hunting
and returned in le6s than an hour, each
bringing a fine deer.

Wedneaday and Thursday.
The telephone switch board

ing.

Mrs. Lena Head,

has

who

made

wss put in
Mrs. Dora Courier’s Wednesday, and
“central” has been kept pretty busy.
Capt. John Bennett, of schooner John
Proctor, Bailed Saturday from Sedgwick,
loaded with paving for Henry W. Sargent
for New York.

st

her

home in

Dec. 11.

The library circle held

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
a

a

sale and supper

chapel Wednesday evening. TL«
first prize for guessing the number of peas
in bottle was won by Miaa Ruth Sargent;
W. Sargent; third, Mrs. P,
second, HenryThe
B. Billings.
proceeds were {35.

at the

J.

Lizzie Judkins,

well

Miaa Flora Bowden returned
Saturday
Boston and vicinity where Bhe has
been visiting.

goto

to

expects

Herbert
was

student in the normal

Dee. 11.

M.

SStrijmisnnmi.

atmrrusanniw.

NEW!

eventually

to own

a

Piano

by paying

it, by paying
co-operation

a

a

small member-

small sum each week.

of those whose names appear in our adver-

tisements.

i

in the interest of the

We have endeavored to overcome every obstacle
which people of small means and limited income find in
purchasing a piano, such as the large prices, usually

good,

charged by

instalment houses, loss by having piano
taken on account of not being able to make payments
promptly, etc., all of which will be explained on application either by mail or in person.

ENROLLMENT TO OUR PIANO CO-OPERATIVE CLUB COMMENCES

MONDAY, NOV. 20,
AND CONTINUES ONE

MONTH,

CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEE,

or

until the limit of

$5.

membership

is reached.

MEMBERSHIP LiniTED TO 50.

j

WEEKLY DUES,

BACH

Regular Price, 8*250.

Y.

WEBER,

William R. King and wife have returned
after a visit of several weeks with
their children in Massachusetts.

Lamoine grange
attended Green Mountain Pomona
at
Franklin last Thursday. Those who went
from this vicinity were Frank L. Hodgkins
and wife, Mrs. Leslie Springer, Misses
Ellen Berry, Grace and Flora Stratton.
Dec. 11.
H.
A

large delegation

from

WEST TRENTON.
Miss Clarke, of Georgia, is spending the
winter with her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Thomp-

David Dow and wife.

son.

Capt. William Hannah came home from
Capt. F. E. Hopkins, who has been first
Saturday, and he and his new wife feilot of the Ransom B. Fuller since April,
have gone to housekeeping at his own arrived home
Sunday, Dec. 3. He received

sea

home.

a warm welcome from his many friends.
W. A. Clark and daughters, Kate and
Miss Sarah G. Kill man closed a fine
left
for
Portland.
The
Julia,
Thursday
will attend Shaw’s business college. term of school in district No. 5, Thursday.
Clark will be in government employ. I She left on the noon train Friday for her
Dec. 11.
home in Prospect. She will commence
Thklma«

Els

I

Club

Price,

?

INSTRUHENT.

$195.

I

Club

Price,

& POND. JTERRILL, POOLE. CROWN, KOHLER
CAMPBELL. HOBERT M. CABLE and others.
w

ekly payments varying according

to price of

We have also a large stock of rent pianos, many of
them but little used, and as good as new, which we will
put in at the club terms, as long as they last—price
ranging from *l50.0o upwards. Xo oid instruments
taken in the club sales.
Every piano we sell is fully warranted by the

tlon.

makers and we guarantee the same, and any piano we
sell during this sale may be exchanged for any other
piano in our stock, at any time within three months, by
the customer paying the difference in value, if any.
This is not a lottery or catchpenny scheme, but a
straight, square and more than fair business proposi*

desired, by mail

S. J.

$175.

IVERS

Club fee aud

home

Mrs. Angie Linscott has gone to Portland for an extended visit with
her
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Hodgkins.

A FIRST-CLASS

-STUART PIANO.-

New Haven
tug boat for the win-

_

PIANO.

Usual Price, 8300.

W. F. Hutchings has loaded a vessel the
past week with hay and household goods,
to ship to Gouldsboro.

_

8.

50n

attended.

next week.

purchasing public as for our own
and is founded on the principle that “he who does
most for others receives most in return".
We have recently visited many of the leading piano
manufacturers in New England and have secured the

LAMOINE.

the village lesumed sessions
Dec. 5, after a vacation of three weeks.
Miss Dollard
is
an
efficient teacher,
and parents are much pleased at the progress made
by the pupils under her in-

Baptist Sunday school pupils are struction.
The officers of Eggemoggin lodge, F. and
getting ready for a Christmas concert.
Capt. A. J. Kennedy was here recently A. M., went to North Brooksville on Frilobsters for the western market, day evening in response to an invitation
by Bagaduce lodge, to work the M. M.
paying 23 cents.
degree. They were accompanied by severThe lobster fishermen are a boot done al members of Naskeag lodge, Brooklin.
Dec. 11.
H.
fishing, and are hauling up their boats
and placing them in winter quarters.
WEST TREMONT.
Hdgir Trask and wife returned WednesScallops are low and not very plenty.
day from Minturn, where they have been
Otis Ingalls has joined the rank of scalvlkiUhg Mrs. Trask’s invalid mother and
lop catchers. He goes w ith W. H. Lunt.
other relatives.
Arthur Bain was in the scallop fleet here
Sidney Joyce left here last Saturday,
pending the day in Rockland. He has the past week. Ray Dow goes with him.
Will Sawyer, wife and children spent
bhao employed at A. A. Staples for the
past two weeks.
the past week with Mrs. Sawyer’s parents,
Dae. 9.

Mosley

We have combined the advantages of collective buywith those of collective selling, together with the
desire of the manufacturers to introduce new goods.
This plan has been conceived and perfected, as much

has gone to
a

Dec. 11.

School in

fhe

-'sf-

Mrs. James

ing

The sewing society will hold a sale of
articles for Christmas at Mascot hall Saturday evening, Dec. 16. Refreshments for
those who wish. If stormy, it will te
postponed until the next Monday. There
will will also bs a Christmas tree at the
same place on Christmas evening.
Anything sent to or left with Mrs. Etta Richardson or Mrs. Delia Berry will be placed
oi the tree.
Dec. 11.
Spec.

chapter, O. E. S., will take place
Friday evening, Dec. 15. All interested
are requested to be present.
Miss Grace Friend, who has been home
a

hoard his little

SARGENTVlLLi..

C. C. Young is at home from Boston for
visit.

Bangor hospital

attended Green
Franklin last

fee and

ter.

|

bia

for

on

Chapel circle met with Mrs.
Dority Thursday. The meeting

TRENTON.

which enables club members to obtain

A. R Holt and wife spent several
ya here the past week.
Mrs. A. L. Holt went to Phillips Saturday to visit her son Jordan.

hold their installa-

The annual election of officers in

ding

list!

Clement’s Co-Operative Club
Plan of Purchasing

Capt.

has gone to
brother Carl.

Dec. 26.

doing

Plutarch.

Dec. 12.

C.

d

visit-

Dr. R. E. Hagerthy is making some repairs on the tenement occupied by John
Cousins; Mr. Lurvey and Alfred Robbins
are

He

Harold, Dr. NVasgatt, of Deer Isle, and
Capt. B. 8. Hatch. They reported a nice
trip and fine chowder, but coming up the
Aubrey S. Alley, of Seal Harbor, visited bay on Sunday was quite wet, and they
his parents, D. B. Alley and wife, Sunday were obliged to walk about three miles
in
and Monday.
the pelting rain after they got ashore.
Ali
those
did
not
things
spoil the fun, and
George McLeod, wife and little son
Verill were visiting Mrs. McLeod’s moth- they are ali ready for another.
9.
Dec.
h,
er, Mrs. Flora E. Gray, last week.

SOMETHING

NORTH LAMOINE.

Massachusetts,

ceted officers

Dec. 2.

R. L. Murch is having extensive repairs
made on his house. J. Kimball is doing
the work.

Hillside circle.

Mrs. Katie Merritt, who has been visither aunt, Mrs. William Robbins, has
returned to her home in Rockland.

e

Wood, at Stonington.
George Stinson has been at home for two
weeks, suffering with asthma, but
was
able to join his vessel on Monday.
is
The snow-bound fleet
waiting for a
Miss Jennie Cole, of Brooklin, was callchance to sail for Bar Harbor.
ing on frienda here this week. She will
Frank Meader and family visited Mr. teach in West
Stonington this winter.
Meader’s parents, John Meader and w ife,
Capt. Carman went oat on a fishing trip
last week.
John Colson has employment hauling
clams to the factory at Southwest Harbor.

friends.

i.ig

tion

WEST SULLIVAN.
Oliver
Holden.

from

friends in

Alma

'

Friday evening to attend a meeting
of the lodge which has recently been instituted at that place.
Mrs. Dora Fly* died at her home at
North Brooklin, Dec. 7, after a long illness.
She leaves two^ sons, Leroy and
Leslie, of this town, to mourn her loss.
The funeral took place at Bayview hall
Sunday. Interment at the Brooklin cemetery.
Mrs. Elizabeth Freethey received the

Alrnon

ing

Johnston

Miss Maud Kobbins, of South Deer
Isle
visiting her cousins, Misses Mary and

is

this week

Alice E. Minton
Castine to attend school.

attomiKmnu*.

ville

Mrs. Nellie Bobbins his gone to Deer
Isle to visit her moth?r, Mrs. Julia Grry.

the ladies of the

charge of the

leaves

Mias

for

Mountain Pomona grange at
week.

Gay Hooper is driving the mail stage
Sargentville to Blue! ill Falls for the sad news of the deatn of her
youngest
contractor, K. R. Dorifcy.
Monday.
fell
son, Elmer, of Philadelphia, who
Sheldon and George A. Torrey, who while
Dec. 11.
working on a bridge at Cherry Hil’,
have b^en away all the summer and fall, Va. He was
immediately taken to the
sre home for ths winter.
emergency hospital at Washington, D. C.,
Moody P. Eaton has closed his lobsterThomas Per Year, who has been canvass- where an operation was performed in the
*Ug business for the winter.
ing in Massachusetts since May, has ar- hope of saving his life bat w ithout success.
He passed away Nov. 30. The reMrs. Myrtle Robbins, who has been ill rived home for the winter.
far the past few months, is greatly imC. H. Closson is h iv ing some improve- mains were taken to Philadelphia for
proved.
ments made on his dwelling-house, ly interment. Mr. Freethey leaves a widow
and two children, a mother and two
Mrs. Augustus Carter, of South Hope, Prentiss Lufkin, of Brooklin.
of this place, and a sister at
aRuhas been the guest of Mrs. Lowe, has
There will be a supper and social at the brothers,
Mass.
returned ho ne.
town-house Wednesday evening, given by Brockton,
Dec. 11.
Une Femme.
Wijfjt.

Smith is visiting in Sullivan.

has

achooner E. A. Whitmore.

Bangor during the last three
Miss Emma Young, of East Bluehill, is years, left Saturday for Boston, where she
will join her husband, w ho is practicing
the guest of Mrs. Laura Colby.
Mrs. Bessie Tufts is visiting her sister, law. Mrs. Head spent Thanksgiving with
her parents, Benjamin Jordan and wife.
Mrs. George Hopkins, in Trenton.

company of Masons went to Brooks-

A

C.
_

for

DESERT FERRY.

Miss Carrie Colby went to Portland last
week to spend the winter.

who

S:dgwick.

is

Thad

The remains of Mrs. Flora Shapleigh,
died at
Fruit vale, Cal.,
will be
brought here for interment Wednesday,
Dec 13.

good impression,

Dec. 11.

MT.

have spent the past two weeks.
J. B. Babson went to Boston Monday to
join his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Babson will
spend the winter in Washington, D. C.

tie will return
soon to Massachusetts, where he has engagements to oc?u] y his time till March,
1936, when he thinks of returning to
a

William T. Thompson, who has been in
Bangor for the last three weeks, recuperating from the effects of an operation
performed at the Eastern Maine general
hospital, is again at home, enjoying good
health, much to the gratification of his
many friends.
Dec. 11.
8.

school at Castine, is
spending her va.ation
with her parents here.
Reuel Judkins has moved his
family to
Stonington for the winter. Mr. Judkins
has employment there.

•** <**«»

OAK POINT.

|

winter term at Hall Quarry, Dec. 18.
wish her success.

they

C. C. Koch, an evangelist, has been in
the past week holding meetings in
the different places covered by the Baptist
t)wn

lurch.

All

Mrs. Charles Parker and daughter came
home from Rockland Wednesday, where

Melrose, Mass., where they have
leen visiting friends and relatives.

c

§

BANK,

Mbs Gertrude Parker came home from
Boston Saturday, where she has been

from

gives

i

i

Dec. 11.

Leslie Mitchell has moved his f mily
into the rent upstairs at Mrs. A. C.
Friend’s house.

nett, of Sargentville, has finished loading
paving at the coal wharf, and sailed Sat-

Bridges

of school at

the

Herrick has m^ved his family into
the house he has recently purchased of V.
C. Bridges.

P. Cirter is home from Stoningtcn.
Schooner John Proctor, Capt. John Ben-

B.

book

Owm»

Now

Will

O.

L.

Mrs. Priscilla Jordan, wife of Alanson
Jordan, died Saturday morning, after a
illness of

teach the winter term
Haven.

to

urday.

MARIAVILLE.

lingering

Mrs. Clark will b* at home to
Clark cottage.
Dec. 11.
Spray.

candy, apples

tarnished the generous treat.

check

ELT.SWOKTH,.MAINE.

n

their friends in the Edwin

substantial evidences

a

OUNTY NEWS
MkHtfcmoi

(.'apt. Fred Kimball

a

and

Mr.

!
'!

without cost.

friends

Harbor

The Hank

nishes you

scattering rice with lavish hand.
Southwest

and

for your money, and fur-

a

H. S. Kane closed his clam factory Saturday.
that
rejoice
Miss Mamie Young has returned to Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Bent ani Parker Bridges are
this fine young couple are to begin their
Bruce’s after two weeks’ vacation, which
home-keeping here, for both are prime very ill.
she spent at her home in the Pond dis- !
Miss Grace Tapley came home from
favorites, loyal members of the Congregatrict.
Portland Wednesday.
tional church and Y. P. S. C. E., also Y
The Pocahontas worked the degree on a
society. Miss Carroll- now Mrs. Clark,
Charles Staples has gone to Rockland,
At intercandidate Monday evening.
has been its influential president for two where he will be
employed.
mission dainty refreshments were served.
a
hand
lend
ever
to
helping
ready
years,
Harlowe Powers, of Deer Isle, is visiting
The evening was much enjoyed.
in a righteous cause.
his sister, Mrs. Rodney Allen.
Mr. Clark, a faithful clerk and assistHalcyon assembly of F. S. celebrated P.
Mrs. R. F. Wells went to Bangor Wedin
of
at
its
last
the
store
(Vs night
Henry
regular meeting. ant express agent
home Friday.
The programme, together with a nice Clark, is held in high esteem m both bus.- nesday, returning
Rev. Mr.
Bailey, of Passadumkeag,
ircat, was much enjoyed. Next week the ness and social relations.
have an evening
“sisters” will
with
The bridal trip which had been planned preached in the Baptist church Sunday.
“Mother Goose”.
will be deferred to a warmer season, and
Miss Mudgett, of Bangor, came Friday

day.

dip

to

your account, cans

write a check.

keeps

iret a check from some

already

Hank

a

only

1ms

his pen into the ink

THE FIRST NATIONAL

I

get married”.

wishes

money away, has to

Bank Account.

nessed the

about like

who

friend who lias

wit-

circles

i
*

&

piano selected.

The piano will be delivered to you as soon as
you select It and pay the club fee.
It is impossible in an advertisement of this kind to
give every particular in detail or to anticipate every
question that may occur to the reader, but we shall be

glad

to

explain

every point and give any information
in person, and we invite a thorough

or

investigation.
You should see our stock and get full details to appreciate the advantages of this sale.
Write us for information how to dispose of your
old Instrument.

CLEMENT, 160 Main St^JBarJiarbor.

STUART PIANOS(new), $144; or
on payment, $5 down, $1 per week, $160.
We can furnish any other cheap make of pianos
equally
We also handle the celebrated Vose, Briggs,
Weser,
and other high-grade standard pianos.

as

low.

Hughes,

Jacob Bros.,

^I^J^j£RJP[PEN^CO^^^^^^outhwestJiarbor^£le^
Subscribe for

the American-only COUNTY paper~$L50

per year

President's
to

Recommendations

Congress

AS TO RAILROAD RATES

Favors Creation of Administrative Hotly to Handle the Mat-

ter—Discusses

Trusts,

ance, Revenue

Revision, Army

Insur-

and Navy, Panama ( anal and

Many Oilier subject

s

President Roosevelt's annual message to congress opens with a plea for
the co-operation of h11 classes in continuing the country's prosperity and in
correcting existing evils, for a "square
deal" for everybody, and first takes up
the question of corporations and railThe president
road rate legislation.
says:
I

am

tlons.

in no sense hostile to corpora
The corporation has come to
stay, just us the
trades

union

come to

stay. Each

can

I

justice,

I

u* neve

do

and

has

has

doue great good.
Eaeli
should Ik*
favored so long ns
It does good. But
he
each
should
checked
sharply
where
it acts
against law and
luut

rvguiauuu

mm

supervision of great corporations, etc..
can be obtained by tbe enactment of
law by the congress.
The immediate and most pressing
need so far as legislation is concerned

This government will uo
everything
In its power to secure the success of
for additional County Newt tee other pages
Tb** Hague conference to the end that
substantial progress may be made in
NORTH DEER ISLE.
the cause of international peace, justice
Capt. Jack Stinson arrived home last
and good will.
week.
We must as a nation make it eviGrover Small arrived home from New
dent that we do not intend to treat the
York Wednesday.
Monroe doctrine in any shape or way
Cyrus Brown, of Camden, visited relaas an excuse for aggrandizement on our
part at the expense of the republics to tives here last week.
the south. Bid we must make it eviLemuel Burrill, of Nova Scotia, is a
dent that we do not intend to permit it guest of R. B. Staples.
to be used by any nation on this conti- !
George Knight has gone ©n~a coasting
nent os a shield to protect It from the ;
*
trip in the schooner Mary Lynch.
consequences of its own misdeeds j
Miss Helen Weed is visiting her sister,
against foreigu nations.
Mrs. Kimball Barbour, at Beech Hill.
Santo Domingo has now made an appeal to us, aud not ouly every principle 1 Mrs. Charles Eaton and Miss Josephine
of wisdom, but every generous instinct Eaton are spending a few days in Brewer.
within us, bids us respond to the apMiss Anna Damon and Mrs. George L.
peal. The conditions in Santo Do- Holden have returned from a visit in
mingo have for a number of years Rockland.
grown from bad to worse until a year
Mrs. E. T. Marshall has gone to New
ago all society was on the verge of disYork to join her husband on the schooner
solution. Uinta* the course taken by us Jeremiah Smith.
stability and order and nil the benefits
A horse owned by Fred Scott died in the
of peace are n£ last coming to Santo
barn a few days ago. The animal had
Domingo, danger of foreign Interven- been sick a
long time.
tion has been suspended, and there is at
Capts. Melville and Everett Thompson
last a prospect that all creditors will
were in Bucksport last week looking after
get justice, no more and no less.
I do not believe that any army in the yachts which are in winter quarters there.
Mrs. R. B. Staples, who went to the
world has a better average of enlisted
Maine eye and ear infirmary for surgical
man or a better type of junior officer,
reatment last week, is reported to be
but the army should be trained to act
Provision comfortable, and gaining as fast as can be
effectively in a mass.
should be made by sufficient appropria- expected.
tions for maneuvers of a practical
Capt. Nathan Lowe has placed the
kind, for the promotion of exceptional- schooner Ellen Baxter in winter quarters
ly meritorious men over the heads of in Newport, R. I., and will spend the
their comrades and for the retirement
winter at home. R. B. Staples, who has
of ail men who have reached a given
been with Capt. Lowe, is at home.
age without getting beyond a
given
The district school opened for the winrank.
ter term Moi^day, taught by Miss Susan
Our navy must, relatively to the naHaskell, who has been spending her vacavies of other nations, always be of
tion in New’buryport, Mass. Miss Haskell
greater size than our army. We have has
taught several terms here, and given
most wisely continued for a number of
universal satisfaction.
years to build up our navy, aud it
The fair Nov. 28 by the sidewalk society
has now reached a fairly high standard
of efficiency. This standard must not was w’ell attended, and the financial results were very pleasing to the committee
only be maintained, but increased.
in charge. A quilt, drawn by ticket, was
In my last message I asked the ataw arded to Delmonte Torrey; a woven rug
tention of the congress to the urgent
to M iss A1 berta Hatch; a table centre-piece
need of action to make our criminal
to Samuel Knight, a crib quilt to Mrs.
law' more effective, and I most earArthur Pow’ers; a lace and muslin apron
nestly request that you pay heed to the
to Mrs. Belcher Howard.
report of the attorney general on this
Dec. 11.
E.

the enactment into law of some
scheme to secure to the agents of the
government such supervision and regulation of the rates charged by the railroads of the country engaged in interstate traffic as shall summarily and effectively prevent the imposition of un- subject.
It must
just or unreasonable rates.
lo the spread of our trade in peace
include patting n complete stop to re- and the defense of our
flag in war a
bates in every shape and form.
great and prosperous merc hant marine
In my judgment, the most Important
Is indispensable. We should have ships
provision which such law should eon
of our own uml seamen of our own to
tain Is that conferring upon some comconvey our goods to neutral markets
pi lent administrative body the power and in ease of need to re-enforce our
to decide upon the case being brought
battle line.
before it. this decision to go Into effect
It Is a matter of unmlxed satisfacwithin n reasonable time and to obtain
tion to call attention to the excellent
from thence onward, subject to review
work of the pension bureau, for the vetby the courts.
erans of the Civil war have a greater
All private car lines, industrial roads,
claim upon us than any other class of
refrigerator charges ami the like citizens. To them first of all among our
should be expressly put under the su- people honor is due.
pervision of the Interstate commerce i
We cannot have too much immigracommission or some similar body so tion of the right sort, and we should
far as rates and agreements practicalhave none whatever of the wrong sort
ly affecting rates are concerned. A re- The questions arising in connection
bate In Icing charges or in mileage or In
with Chinese immigration stand
by
a division of the rate for refrigerating
themselves. Asa people we have talked
charges Is just as pernicious ns a re- j much of the open door in China, and we
bate In any other way.
expect and quite rightly intend to insist
There should be publicity of tlie acupon justice being shown us by the
counts of common carriers.
Only In Chinese. Hut we cannot expect to rethis way can violations or evasions of ceive equity unless we do equity.
the law be surely detected.
The civil service rule has been aim aid1 hope that an employers’ liability ed
by providing that where the ineflaw will lie prepared and enacted as
ficiency or incapacity comes within the
speedily as possible.
personal knowledge of the head of a
The remedy is to regnlate the prodepartment the removal may lie made
cedure in issuing Injunctions In labor without notice, the reasons therefor bedisputes Is by requiring the judge to ing filed and made a record of the degive due notice to the adverse parties partment.
before granting tlie writ, tbe bearing
Our copyright laws need revision.
to be ex parte if the adverse party does
The agricultural conditions of the islnot appear at the time and place or
ands enforce more strongly than ever \
dered. What is due notice must depend the argument in favor of reducing the
upon the facts of the case.
tariff on products of the Philippine Isl
I recommend an investigation by the ands entering the United States.
department' of commerce and labor of
Immediate steps should be taken for
general labor conditions, especial at- the fortification of Hawaii. This is the
tention to be paid to tbe conditions of most
important point in the Pacific to
child labor and child labor legislation
fortify in order to conserve the interin tbe several states.
It would be hard
ests of this country.
The department of commerce and la- to overstate the
importance of this
bor should also make a thorough invesneed.
tigation of the conditions of women iu
I earnestly advocate the adoption or
industry. Over 5,000,000 American wo- legislation which will explicitly confer
men are now engaged In gainful occuAmerican citizenship on all citizens of
pations, yet there is an almost complete Porto Klco.
dearth of data upon which to base any
I earnestly ask that Alaska be given
trustworthy conclusions as regards a nn elective delegate.
subject as Important as it Is vast and
I recommend that Indian Territory
complicated. The introduction of wo- and Oklahoma be admitted as onb state
men in industry is working change
and that Xew Mexico and Arizona be
and disturbance In the domestic and admitted as one state.
social life of the nation. The decrease
Active work in canal construction,
In marriage, and especially in the birth
mainly preparatory, has been in prograte, has been coincident with it.
ress for less than a year and a half.
Recent event* have emphasized the
During that period two points about
and
exhaustive
an
of
early
Importance
the canal have ceased to be open to
consideration of the Insurance question, debate. First, the ouestion of route:
to see whether it is not possible to fur- second, the
question of feasibility. The
nish better safeguards thau the several
point which remains unsettled is whethstates have been able to furnish against er the canal shall be one of several
corruption of the flagrant kind which locks above sea level or at sea level
b:ie been exposed.
with a single tide lock. On this point
It is impossible to outline what shape
1 hope to lay before the congress at an
a readjustment of the revenues should
early day the findings of the advisory
take, for it is as yet too early to say board of American and European enwhether there will be need for It. It
gineers.
should be considered whether it is not
In addition to sanitating the isthmus,
desirable that the tariff laws should
satisfactory quarters are being providIn
'or
as
against
for
provide
applying
ed for employes and an adequate sysfavor of any other nation’s maximum tem of supplying them with wholesome
and minimum tariff rates established
food at reasonable prices lias been
by the congress, so as to secure a cer- created. Hospitals have been estabtain reciprocity of treatment between
lished and equipped that are without suother nations and ourselves.
periors of their kind anywhere. During
I earnestly recommend to the conthe past year a large portion of the
gress the need of economy and, to this
plant with which the work Is to be
end. of rigid scrutiny of appropriations. done has been ordered.
of
deconsideration
prudence
Every
What Is needed now and without demands the addition of the element of
I lay Is an appropriation by the congress
Inour
to
system.
currency
elasticity
to meet the current and accruing exflation must be avoided, but some propenses of the commission. The first
vision should be made that will !n«r-e
appropriation of $10,000,000 out of the
a
larger volume of mone” during th° $1 S5.000.000 authorized by the Spooner
fall and winter months than in the less act was made three years ago. It Is
active season* of the year, so that the
nearly t ^ha’^ed. Euless the congress
currencv will contract against speculashall np^roorlate before that time all
tion and will evppnf! for the needs of work must '-oa*e.
legitimate business
[In conclusion the T'’,',~!dent recom
recomrats his
(The presldr*,f
increase In :!ie diplomatic
r ends an
message and consular service and more rde
mendation In !•’ b»v+
regarding federal elections,l
of Its
Is

'abberttBementg.
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quate compensation

rnemlnrs.]

GREAT POND.

(
When II Meets

Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment
It can’t twist and torture limbs, arms, back, or head after that.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment frees humanity from external aches, and internal pains,

from which all

people

suffer sometime.

There is efficacy in every bottle—the power of the original ANODYNE made 95
years ago—to heal cuts, wounds, old sores, contusions, aches or pains. To cure coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, cramp, colic—any pain or inflammation anywhere, upon or in,
the human body.
too

Just as good for inside as for outside—good for everybody—good to the
good tooe without in case of emergency.
Two sizes—25 cents and 50 cents. Three times as mu^h in 50 cent size.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mayo. The music was furnished by
Charles Silsby and his daughter, Mrs.
Helen Mace, assisted by Mrs. Ruby G.
Mace and Nellie Haynes.
Dec. 9.
E.

MU,.'\cna<. County

y»*

sev

last

drop—

Mi s
Hodgkins starts to
Farmington to attend school.

other p-^yer

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Mrs. G. H. Rutter, who has been quite
EAST BLUEHILL.

ill,

Am*.

Dec. 11.

EAST FRANKLIN.

fog

day

Chester

Lounder is in Boston

on

hazi-

ness.
steadily improving.
H. P. Greene is out again.
Mrs. Judson Gordon, who has been ill a
Mrs. Nelson Stewart was in Ellsworth
Walter White is home on a short visit. long time with nervous trouble, is much Saturday.
better.
Miss Ethel White is able to be out again..
Harry Goodwin, of Bluehili, is employe#
Charles Leighton, of Milbridge, is visit- at G. W. Young’s.
John Love and wife have returned home
ing his aunt, Mrs. E. H. Donnell, and
The measles is still claiming victim*
from Somes Sound.
other relatives.
Etta Springer is ill.
All are glad to know that Postmaster G.
Calvin Springer and George Hooper have
Miss Lola Crabtree, of Hancock, was at
G. Long is improving.
a contract to quarry 3,000 feet for T. M.
Mrs. Lena Stewart’s Friday afternoon.
Miss Tillie Chapman, who went to New Blaisdell this winter.
Mrs. Reuben Williams, of Franklin, is
York for treatment, is very ill.
Mrs. Percy Donnell and daughter Helen
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Minnie McMrs. Charles Miller, w'ho has been visit-

is

U. Hardison and wife this

with J.

are

Kenzie.

ing in Waltham and other parts of Massa- winter. Mr. Donnell is in the woods.
Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, viechusetts, has returned home.
This community is very much saddened
Quite a lot of deer hunting has been ited her mother, Mrs. Matilda Martin,
home
Cousins
returned
George
Saturday.
over Sunday.
by the sudden death of Frances M., wife of He has been cook aboard the schooner done here this fall, but only one deer has
been shot so far ; that by Judson and WilWilliam Miles and wife, who have bee*
John S. Archer, which occurred on TuesJennie A. Stubbs, Chpt. R. B. Long.
fred Gordon.
M»#
ill with colds, are convalescent.
day, Dec. 5, after a short illness.
At the last regular meeting of the East
Mrs. Archer was a woman of rare intelMiss Eva Springer will return to Pitts- Miles is suffering from the effects of the
Bluehill grange the following officers were
bullet in his breast, which was lodge#
field M. C. I. Monday, Dec. 11, after a two
ligence and ability, a devoted wife, a lovelected for the coming
Master, weeks’ visit home. Her classmate, Katie there during the Civil war.
year:
ing tender mother, a sincere Christian, alG.
Dec. 11.
John F. Wood; overseer, Arthur B. Wood;
ways ready to help in every good work.
Bunker, of Franklin, will return Dec. 12.
L.
EdManda
lecturer,
Carter;
steward,
She will be missed in church, in Sunday
SOUTH SURRY.
Jesse, the thirteen-year-old son of Mrs.
win E. Conary; assistant steward, Charles
school and in her home.
Ella Patten, was severely hurt on his foreFred Coggins, who has been ill for th©
H. Ward well; chaplain, Alice M. CanShe leaves besides her
husband, one
A few days later past tw'o weeks, is improving.
arm some ten days ago.
Nellie M. Wood; gatebrother, Rev L. S. Williams, of East Wil- dage; secretary,
he slipped on a piece of ice and struck the
Miss Fannie Leighton, of Ellsworth,
Lizzie
D.
Emery
Leach;
Pomona,
ton, one sis er, Mrs. William Williams, of Jkeeper,
same place, which so injured the arm as to
visited friends here last week.
M. Davison; Flora, Annie M. Ridley;
Fairfield, and five sons, Clifford, who renecessitate it being opened to the bone by
Addie F. Grindle; lady assistant
Mrs. A. H. Coggins is visiting herniate*,
sides here, Hiram and Gleason, of Boston; Ceres,
his physician.
Nettie E. Graves.
Mrs. Orrinda Smith, for a few days.
Harold and Claude, at the home, and one steward,
R.
Dec. 11.
Spec.
Dec. 11.
Mrs. Amanda Young, who has been visdaughter, Maud. Four children have preher daughter in Ellsworth, returned
ceded her to the better land. The home
EGYPT.
iting
BLUEHILL FALLS.
home last Friday.
cares will
fall heavily on her young
E. G. Burnham was in Bangor last week
is
Mrs.
L.
P.
Candage very poorly.
Notices are posted
calling a church
daughter, only sixteen, who had hoped to
on business.
make teaching her life work, and taught
Belle Wood spent Saturday and Sunday
meeting next Saturday evening for the
Frank Jordan has been visiting relatives transaction of business for the ensuing
her first term of school in Amherst this at the Falls.
at Lamoine Beach the past week.
year.
fall.
Mrs. Amanda Friend is much improved,
Tramp.
Dec. 11.
Mellie Scammon has been the guest of
Mrs. Archer’s age was forty-eight years, though not able to be out.
Orrin R. Burnham, of Ellsworth, for a few
twenty-four days. The family, except the
OCEANVILLE.
Capt. Hall, schooner Lehi, is in the har- days.
sister, were all present at the funeral. The bor with coal for Ross Hall.
Ralph Buckminster, of Sedgwick, iji
services were conducted by Rev. Miss
Adelbert Grover left Tuesday for Bangor,
his father, S. G. Buckmin^""
visiting
number
from
this
are
a
place
Quite
where he will attend the Shaw business
be a Christmas cencert and a
will
Bluehill
There
clams
for
South
digging
factory. college.
sflSbfrtiscmentB.
Christmas ship at the church, Monday
Capt. Friend, in schooner Game Cock
Miss Lula F. West has returned from evening, Dec. 26.
started for Stonington Wednesday with a
Castine, where she has been attending the
Schools began here Monday, Dec. 4, with
OBITUARY.

For Thin
Babies

load

of wood.

The

normal school.

neighborhood got up a
Percy Clark leaves for Pittsfield Monbee and cut Capt. Hugh Duffee’s wood in
day to resume his studies at the M. C. I.
the woods Saturday.
His brother Raymond will accompany
Miss Lucy Burns, of this place, and him for his first term.
Montville Gott, of Gott’s Island, were
Miss Ruth Savage gave a party to several
married Monday, Dec. 4.
of her young friends Monday evening, in
Irving Candage, wife and son Robert honor of her brother Newman, who has
Fat is of great account went
to Bucksport Saturday to remain unjust returned home after a season’s work
Tuesday visiting relatives.
at Bar Harbor.
to a baby; that is why tilDec.
11.
Crumbs.
Miss Estella West, who has employment
If your I
babies are fat.
in Ellsworth, has been
spending her
EAST SULLTVAN.
Thanksgiving vacation at home. She reScott’s
is
scrawny,
baby
Sidney Doyle and wife are at the Doyle turned to Ellsworth Thursday, accompanied by her sister. Miss Helen.
Emulsion is what he home.

wants.

The

healthy \>aby

fat what it does
not need immediately for
bone and muscle. Fat
stores

as

happy ; they do
not cry; they are rich*
their fat is 1 a'd up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
babies

are

comfortable. The fat surrounds their little nerves
and cushions them.

born

Martin,

Dee. 5.

Gordon, of East Franklin,
visiting relatives in town.
Ralph Billings is visiting his grandparents, Theodore Johnson and wife.
Francis Noyes, who has been confined to
his room for several weeks, is out again.
John Dority grange will have a sale of
Christmas goods on Dec. 15, with supper at

It

is

as

sweet

wholesome to them.

in

a

storm

recently.
H.

SORRENTO.

J.

Scott 4* Botone
Chemists
409*4/5 Peart Street
.'Jew York
SOc. and
"

$1 00
All

Druggists

William Crabtree

Austin M. Foster

|

recently, looking

;

is

j

Austin

Stover and wife attended county
Franklin last Thursday.

Mrs. J. E.J Kane will go to Boston in a
few*
days to visit her son, Leon A.
Thompson, for a few* weeks.
At the special town meeting Dec. 9, in
regard to the new town hall, it was voted
to lay the matter over until the annual
meetingJin March.
Thursday, Dec. 7, the pupils from Bridgham hill school, East Sullivan, came to Sorrento for a spelling match with High Head
school. The result
High Head school.
Dec. 11.

w as

15 to

5 in favor ol
T.

Maid Chase.

I E.G. Moore’s drug store; guaranteed.
!

-.--

3L£gal

are

have closed

at

home

was

in town

after the

a

a

few

;

to

Milo, j

few

dayB

cottage he

new

building for Mrs. Brown,

spent

a

few

days

Massachusetts visiting friends. Their
; daughter, Mrs. Tribou, of Bangor, kept
I house for them.

|

in

E.

Dec. 11.
-—

■

MARLBORO.
|

visit-

was

Mr. and Mrs. Chester

W. Hall arrived home from Boston
been

daughter

and

days|last week, but has returned
where he has employment.

!
William Sinclair leaves for his home in
Sargentville this week.

ln

Millions rush in mad chase after health,
from one extreme of faddism to anothe*
when, if they w’ould only eat good fooo,
and keep their bowels regular with D*.
King’s New Life Pills, their troubles would
all pass away.
Prompt relief and t Oiefc
26c at
cure for liver and stomach trouble.

their cottage and gone to Massachusetts
j
for the winter.
|

9

grange in

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label Is on the
wrapper of every bottle ol
Emulsion you buy-

Mrs. Hale

Obed Crane, of Birch Harbor, has moved
into his brother Fred’s house for the winter, which gives a sociable look to the old

Saturday w’ith tw’O fine horseH.
as
Byron Page, of Hancock, has
ing friends in town this week.

Send for free sample.

Allen Crabtree and Lewis Jordan
taking up their weirs for the winter.

t» o’clock.

Dec. 11.

A-

Dec. 9.

jsiatittg*

rnHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
J. he has been duly appointed admintoWillard Phillips is confined to the house
! trator of the estate of Ervin W. Harper, late
lameness.
of
Castine. in the county of Hancock, &©by
ceased. and given bonds as the law directs*George Haven has broken his leg. His All persons having demands against the esI tate of said deceased are desired to presentwife is in the Bangor hospital.
indebted
t ,e same for settlement, and ali
Mrs. Bessie Tufts it visiting her sister, i thereto are requested to make payment fmChas. H. HoopeHmediate! v.
Mrs. George Hopkins, in Trenton.
November 24, 1905.

Miss Blanche

Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson is visiting her
sister,|Mrs. Hollis Higgins, on board the
Mannie Swan in New York. This is the
bark which was the scene of the thrilling

school.

HANCOCK POINT.

is

homestead.

W.

Dec. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Lin-

to

are

ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott’s Emulsion.

son was

wood

Freda Head, grammar school, and Lena
Colomy, primary, as teachers.
Miss Della Sullivan, of
Addison, is
spending the winter with her grandparents here, and attending the grammar

of the

When fight at masthead

scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every

they

A

men

Quite a number from here attended th«
county grange at Franklin last Thursday.
Roscoe Douglass is attending the high
school at Lamoine, walking to and fron
every day.
Mrs. S. H. Remick and little daughtei
Ruth spent last Friday and Saturday witl
her
aunt, Mrs. Lewie Jordan, at Mt

school

Desert

Ferry.

Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins, who has beei
visiting her old neighbors here the pas
,
few weeks, has gone to Ellsworth to spem 1
the winter with her son, B. K. Martin.
Mibb Audrey Hodgkins closed a success
ful term of school here last Friday. Th
term was of thirteen weeks. Lester Bow
den, who is five years old, never missed
day, and he had to walk about a mil*

nh’HE subscriber hereby gives notice th£i
he has been duly appointed executor of
1.
the last will and testament of Samuel J.
Wallace, late of Castine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as 'he
All persons having demands
law directs
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested Co
make payment immediately,
Geo. M. W auju..<
Nov. 16, 1905.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
-ITT"HERE AS MattieS. Wharfl, of Deilliam.
in the county or Hancock, in t> e State
ff
of Maine, by her mortgage deed daied July 7,
1902. and recorded in the Hancock efistry dl
deeds, book 379. page 258. conveyed in mortgage to Phronia L. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, to
said county of Hancock, certain re»l estate,
situated in said Dedham, in said county of
Hancock, the same being the homes;e.«d r,«rm
of the late John Mitchell, with all buildings
thereon, where he, the said John Mitctell,
sided with his family more than HHy je»rs
previous to June 14, 1878, and con aining
seventy acres of lend more or less, an a
bounded on the east by land of Joseph Webber, on the west and south by land forme \y of
Bewail J Mitchell, but now or formerly of M.
Quinn, of Bangor, Maine, and on the north by
land of Granville Goodwin ami Prank B.
Gray. Being the same premises come>taJJo
Bewail J. Mitchell by John Mitchell, hy deed
dated June 14. 1878, and recorded in sod HanBeing the
cock registry, vol. 162. page 399
same premises described in a deed iiom Awrilla James to said Mattie 8. Wbarff. d ted
May 16, 1898, and recorded in said Huncock
registry, vol. 324, page 463; and whe-etatfe
said Phronia I*. Hagerthy, by her deed pj *nBignment, dated May 10,1904. and recorded in
said Hancock registry, book ■*)«. page 222,
signed said mortgage and the debt thereby t>*
cured to the undersigned. Arthur B. HaaKIl
(by the name of A. B. Haskell), of Bangot**tn
the county of Penobscot, in said 8t>aie; said
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage hhv*
been and now remain broken, this notice te
therefore hereby given for th« purpose of fqm
closing the same, as p ovided by law.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this twenty-fifth
day of November, 1908.
.i*
Abthuk B. Bmuia
By his attorney, Matthew Laughlan

Umittiftimfnts.
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NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. George
week.

a

Page

has been

quite ill for

John Morrison, of South Bluehill, has
cottage near John Orcntt's.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Thompson returned
from Lynn Saturday, after
being gone

moved into the

two weeks.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

|

Beulah Thurston, who has been with
North Brooklin, was home

her sister at

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

-.—---

11

We have made our two buildings groan with the enormous stocks
bled had
bought this season—vastly more than we should have astern
hold hardly as much we
we known that our two buildings could
Hut what a magnificent Holiday store they repreare overcrowded.
sent! How easy it is to find the wanted things, the unusual :hmgs,
the appropriate gift things at il. (iallert’s.
Our stores breath&of Christmas.

i

Filled with a most elaborate display of
gifts for men, women and children.
WHAT A HARVELOUS COLLECTIO> !
rfc/"X I I C
LHJL.L.2>—bring the children to see them.

j

Charles Han scorn, cf Monroe, is visiting
his brother, Orrin Han scorn, for a few
weeks, and his sister, Mrs. Staples, in
•
Bluehill.
Mrs. Hattie Clough, who has been visiting her son in Bluehill a few weeks, has
returned to live w ith Mrs. Lucy Closscn
; for the winter.
j ;
Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 30, sn entertainment was given by Inez Page and
The children
her pupils at No. 9 school.
been
had
carefully drilled by their
teacher, and the entertainment was a dej cided success. The school house was prettily decorated. The programme consisted
of'music, dialogues, declamations and
recitation*, which were well delivered,
The
and were enjoyed by all present.
11 school numbers eighteen.
The superin! j tendent of schools and a number of visitors were present.
P. B. Friend and w ife, Miss Hazel and
Joyce Friend attended the wedding at the
home of M. E. Friend and wife at Sedgwick, Thursday morning, Nov. 30, when
their daughter, Lillie Earle, wss married
to Edward B. Soper, of Hanson. Mass.

|

j

j

A GREAT HOLIDAY STORE
j

Saturday.

PICTURES for your home, china ware, leather OOODS,
such as Pocket Books, Hand Bags of the newest designs and
quality, MIRRORS, BRUSH and COMB SETS. FANCY
BACK and SIDE COflBS, PAPER in FANCY
BOXES, HAT PINS, NECK WEAR,
and all kinds of

NOVELTIES

Soper left

Each group of above articles has a multitude of subdivisions. \Ve
a lone story about each of them, but where would it end if
The only way for you to know all about them is to
we I-,lc! it all?
come and see them.

j

■

j

KNICK-KNACKS.

AND

i

A

large

line of Children’s Furs at

Special Low

WELL BACKED UP

*30.00 kind

The *40.00 kind
**
50.00

*25.00.

to

30.00.

35.00

Overshoes

40.00

sear

and rubbers

longer than

two

guaranteed

pairs

of

to

any other

nake.

This is rather

strong claim and one
rhich will interest almost everybody at
a

his particular time of the year when the
question of warm and dry feet is uppermost.

CHRISTMAS

But it is

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Seal brand and

UMBRELLAS.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

and

Carpets

Rugs.

See the most

completely equipped holiday

are

made of

substances, as in common use.
New, pure Para—the kind used in the
Gold Seal goods, is tough and resiliant.
When it meets a hard substance it “gives**
er

and resists.
Gold Seal rubbers and overshoes cost a
little more than the common kinds, but
are far cheaper in the end—the cheapest to

The Santa Claus touch is in evidence all over our store! Every department has the Holiday spirit, and form the grandest Christmas
stocks we hare yet shown.

:

bought

rubbers and
in Ellsworth

in many makes of rubbers and overshoes
crumbles and grinds in contact with hard-

In connection with our usual large stock of Hoots and Shoes for Men,
Women and Children we are showing Christmas Slippers for men 75c
Children’s felt
Romeos, all colors, fur
to *2. Women's and
trimmed, Umb's Wool Soles, Leggins, Overshoes and the largest assortment of Rubbers, Gaiters and Lumberman’s Rubbers in the State.
We are sole agents for the best IluWjers in the world, the GOLD
SEAL RUBBERS. They cost but a tnrie more, and will outwear
three pairs of any common Rubbers.

Dolls, Pictures, Fancy Goods, Crockery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Hosiery and Underwear, Bath Robes, leather Goods, Silks, Dress
Goods, Table Linens, Towels, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Shams, White
Gocis, Notions, Bed Spreads, Blankets. Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Couch Covers, Table Covers, Sofa Pillows, Bags, Women’s, Misses’
and Children’s Cloaks, Furs and Fur Coats, Women’s Waists and
Skirts, Wrappers and Sacques, Underwear and Corsets, Shams, Aprons,
Shoes, Slippers, Gaiters and Rubbers. Umbrellas, Combs and Belts,

be

pure Para rubber-new stock. Not an ounce of old rubber is used in the Gold Seal goods. The
rubber has the life, tenacity, wearing
quality not possible in anything but the
finest of new fresh stock.
Old and inferior rubber such as is used

Stunning assortment of Gift Umbrellas for both Ladies and Gentlemen in all newest handles and reliable materials. Prices from *1 to $*.

!|

actual fact that

can

guaranteed and backed up by a reputable
souse
guaranteed to wear longer than
;wo pairs of any other make.
These guaranteed goods are the Gold

lower.

;

an

jvershoes

The public knows what Handkerchiefs mean at this store and onr
Christmas displays will bring hundreds to see our choice assortment of
these dainty goods where more Handkerchiefs are sold and shown than
anywhere else, where varieties are greater, styles better and prices

GIFT

buy by
i

store at

all

means.

Gallert’s.
The Gold Seal is the kind—guaranteed
to last longer than two pairs of any other

E. F. Hincklev, superintendent of the
Chase Granite Co., has gone to New York
on business.
E. E. Chase and wife went to Orono Friday to be present at the sophomore prize
i— Isolations of the C. of h.
returned from
Chase
Mies Mildred
CVono Saturday, and has gone to Brooks-'
ville to teach a term of school.
Miss Abbie tiroes arrived from Hallowell Saturd.y. She expects to leave for
Brookline, Mass.. Tnursday of this week.
supper at the Con7. The
were Mrs. Carrie
and
Mrs.
Lord, Mrs. Elizabeth Partridge
Eliza L. Herrick.
A very pleasant house party was enjoyed at the residence of Augustas N.
Osgood. Deo. 6, it being the eve of the
Mr. Osseventv-ninth anniversary of
good’s birth. A large number of relatives
and friends were present.
Fridmy afternoon of last week, fifteen
lsdies of the W. R. C. gave Mrs. Maria
Gross a pleasant surprise by appearing at
her home and partaking with her of a
picnic supper which they had provided.
A very enjoyable evening was spent.
News has been received hereof the death
of Mrs. Harriet Hayes, on Nov. 28, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lucy H. McConnell, Suffern, N. Y. Mrs. Hayes was a
native of Biuehill, a sister ol the late Capt.
Samuel B. Johnson. She was always loyal
to her native State, and enjoyed her occasional visits here very much. The past
summer she spent in town, hoarding with
There

ten-cent

was a

gregational vestry Thursday, Dec.
entertained

ladies who

Bettel,

Mrs.

meeting

and

uumy

old

friends, who will long,hold her in pleasremembrance. She was a woman of
strong moral j inciplcs and interested in
the success of every good cause.
M.
Dec. 11.
ant

//MSsft ■HullMl

a

few

Ban or Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United .Slates, is an orator born. In
article in The Outlook for July, 1868, by George Kennan, who heard Quesada
speak at the Esteban Theater, Mantancas, Cuba, he said: ”1 have seen many
audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emotional
excitement; but J have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of Quesada'*
eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, written from Washington, D. C., Benor Quesada says:
an

days.

Roy Leach, who has been confined to the
house for several days, is slowly recovering, and will be oat again soon.
Wells F. Wardwell. who has been away
several months coasting, came home Saturday to remain daring the winter.

“Peruna / can recommend as a very good medi- j
cine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it 1
is also an efficacious cure for the almpst universal
Gonzalo De Quesada.
complaint of catarrh.

Arrangements are being made for a
Christmas concert and tree to be held at
the Methodist church Saturday evening,
Dec. 23.
Arrangements are being made for the
second annual rabbit hunt which will take
place the coming week. A supper will be
-erved later by the losing side.
The annual sale
be held at
evening, Dec. 14.
useful and fancy

will

There is but a simile medicine which
Congressman J. H. Bankhead, of Alabama, one of the most influential mem- j is a radical specific for catarrh. It is
bers of the House of Representatives, in ; Peruna, which has stood a half century
test and cured thousands of cases.
a letter written from Washington, t>. C.,
If you do not derive prompt and satisgive* his endorsement to the great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following factory results from the use of Peruna,
words:
write at once to Dr. Hartman, -living a
full statement of your case and he will
••Your Peruna la one of the best
be pleased to give you his valuable admedicines / ever tried, and no family
should be without your remarkable vice gratis.
remedy. As a tonic and catarrh cure Address Dr. Hrrtman. President of ”'ho
I krtov ct nothing belter.”—J. II.
Cntnltbead.
v; > h.*...
u*
>rre*|K»r

j

of the Willing Workers
Grange hall Thursday
There will be a sale of
articles, ice-cream and

candy.

Hortense Wardwell, who has been
Bluehili for the past week visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ralph Emerson, returned
home Saturday. She will leave for Castine
Monday, where she has employment for
Miss

in

the winter.

The annual meet ing of Rising Star lodge.
M., was held at Masonic hall

F. and A.
Wednesdav

evening,

Dec. 6.

The

Ask Your

follow-

elected for the ensuing
Dr. Melvin A. Wardwell, W. M.;
vear:
1. C. Perry, S. W.; W. 8. Bridges, J. W.;
W. G. Leach, treasurer; B. H. Cushman,
secretary; L. A. Snowman, S. D.; W. L.
Grindle, j. D.
SCBA.
Dec. 11.

ing officers

city.

Come and

see

at home

over

Sunday.

Miss Vida Stewart, who has been spending her vacation with her parents, has returned to Cushing to teach the w inter
term of school.
Miss Mildred D. Bridges is spending her
vacation at the home of her parents, E. D.
Bridges and wife. She is attending the
Castine high school.
Hollis Blaisdell and family and William
Martin and family have moved to Stonington, where Mr. Blaisdell and Mr.
Martin have been employed for the past

storm.
The condition of Carl
improved, which is glad

Grindle is much
news to his many
friends.
8. B. Condon returned home last week
from a hunting trip in northern Maine,
with two deer.
David Perkins and Fred Roberts have

year.

Dec. 9.

ready for distribution.

given

at

day evening, the

Overcoat Yet?

G.

11._

If not come in and see our

splendid

stock at moderate prices.

give

at the

find

snjaHest- prices

that you.

an'!%ii^S^-"

Come r*
Once V*

FUR COATS—A

new

/"*

Just received

line of Fur

$i5
\

'W.iY.

They

ALL

are

to

WOOL

any kind

or

style,

$35.

a new

extra

Coats,

good

man.

I FI AND

i

Margaret W'ood, Harry Hammond, Dorcas
W'ood: con. committee, Dorothy Noyes,
Edna Bunker, Ruth Wood.

Y0uWil1

Dec. 11.

Come Again

Reliable Clothing Co.,
Ellsworth, Maine.

L.

Neal Clark shot a deer last week.
Harry Clark is at home from Hancock
with a cut wrist.
E. J. Rollins is at home from Bar Harbor for a short period.
George Coombs is going Into the Moore
camp on No. 8 to cut stave wood.
Earl Braey has gone to Watervilie as
engineer on a log hauling train.
John F. Clark and wife have gone to
Watervilie, owing to the illness of their
daughter, Mrs. Bertha McPhee.
Dec. 11.
Ch’e’eb.,

CHRISTMAS!

I offer a most attractive Christmas present in the form of a
large and varied assortment of garments for Women and

AT COST.
TRIMMED HATS
AIbo I am

closing

out at cost.

BUCKSPORT.
Walter F. Soper, formerly of Orland,
has moved here and will open a shop to
buii l fishing and pleasure boats, and

Besides these attractions I have in my regular lines of

DRV and FANCY GOODS

line of Gents’ Furnishings for the Holidays.

GEORGE P. SMITH, Manager.
Hank Huildiag, Main and State Streets,

1I»

Thursday,
He

and
Ellery Mclntire, of Bueksport; Herbert
Mclntire. of Cherrytteld, and Harry Mclntire. of Rockland.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney

Trouble Makes You

Almost
papers is
it

Miserable

who reads the new:
know of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
t
Kilmer s Swamp-R: ”,
the great kidney, ii er
Li and bladder remedy.
It is the great medical triumph of thdnineM teenth century; c.s"lll covered after years cf
M scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the err.inent kidney and bladde- specialist, and is

everybody
sure

tc
»

>

|

?|6

wouucriuuy

successful

111

[Jtomp.i/

cum

^

_

Lemons and Bananas.

GARMENTS FOR

TROUSERS.

$2 to $3.50.
see our

18c.

Children

Campion all-wool Trousers, made specially for the workWe warrant them not to rip in any way or the buttons to come off.

Come and

H

and

hihv hut mistake. nut rrmemterthe
-si. imi-Root. I>r. Kilmer'* ftwantp-Rooy
atMieaa, Bl&f ttamion, S. Y., on evert

tXrn'i

tot

bottle

WEST FRANKLIN.

line of CAPS of different styles
quality and well made. $1, $1.50.

The famous

ing

25c.

Stationery, lOc, 20e, 25c, 35c, Per Box

Nuts, Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Pop CSrn 5c. a Pound.

Suits, $7, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18.
Overcoats, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20.

••

2
Walnuts

We can

you the best values and the best

gocds
can

Fine

25c.
25c.

2

on

lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not r
ommendedfor everything but If you have 1 Vney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways. In hospital work, in private
corner to the church.
practice, among the helpless too poor to p
Dec. li.
Spec.
:n
chase relief and has proved so soccer-:
every case that a special arrang- -rent 1'
WEST GOULDSBORO.
been made by which all readers of this po p r
Miss Maude Stuart, of Corea, i9 at B. F. who have not already tried it, may have a
Leighton’s for the winter.
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a t
Schools began in this district Dec. 4, telling more about Swamp-Root and hr., to
with Miss Josie L. Urann, of East Sulli- find out if you have kidney orbiadder trouble.
van, teacher.
When writing mention reading this generous
Friday, Dec. 8, the Thomas B. Reed offer In this paper and
school improvement league elected ofsend your address to
ficers as follows: President, Miss Urann;
Kilmer St Co.,Bing-1
vice-president, Gertrude Young; secretary Dr.
The'
and treasurer, Frances Wood; executive hamton, N. Y.
committee, Mildred Noyes, Joseph Wood, regular fifty cent and Ewti swai-p-ttecu
financial
dollar
sizes
are
sold
Alpheus Kingsley;
committee,
by all good druggists.

what I have to offer.

3 lbs

Philadelphia
died

tire was seventy-six years of age.
leaves a widow and four son* Irvin*;

J.

The revenue cutter Woodbury was in
the harbor one day last week.
Friends of W. W. Kennedy have received
invitations to attend his wedding Christmas at Portland.
Lobsters still continue to be scarce, but
the price is steadily advancing, being at
present 23 cents.
U. 8. S. Lilac was in the harbor Thursday night. She was looking after the
buoys along the coast for winter.
The V. I. society met with Mrs. Nettie
Stinson Thursday. Forty took supper.
About §3.50 was received in the treasury.
The society has about 5,000 feet of plank
to be laid this winter which will nearly
Morse’s
complete the sidewalk from

A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
or

between

a shock of paralysis with which he
stricken onvVednesday. Mr. Mcln-

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Bagadnce hail Friproceeds being for the
newly organized library.
was

running

Honolulu.
Nathan Mclntire

home in Gardiner.

Blanchard Roberts has employment
with A. C. Condon & Co., for the winter.
No services were held at the Baptist
church Sunday, owing to the severe snow

A social

era

was

Harry A. Johnson, a Kent's Hill student, Is spending hi> holiday vacation
with his parents.
Mrs. White, who has been spending the
summer and fall here, has returned to her

best line of Christmas boxes in the

Mixed Candy, 10c;
Broken Candy, 10c. and 13c;
Peanut Brittle, 15c;
Mixed Nuts, 15c;

other pay*-*

_

At Reasonable Prices.

Your Suit

w

from

1905 Christmas Goods 1905
largest and

County Neu>*
MINTURN.

3tJbfcttsrmtn».

The

for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906.

COUNTY NEWS.
F'tr additional

____w_

Have you Bought

Druggist

were

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
EugeneGnilford, of Waterville, has been
in town on a short visit.
Stillman Grindle and Oliver Perkins
were

ggeg———

II

Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States.

Measles is prevalent in town.
Mrs. Merrill Gray, of Brookaville, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Helen Sellers, for

Dec.

M. QALLERT’S.

MINISTER5 U. S.

RecommendsPe-ru-na.

days.

Gold Seal goods are made in all styles;
children’s, misses’, ladies’, boys’, youths’,
men’s, in all the popular styles, from sanarrived hone, after having been coasting
dals to the high storm patterns.
There’s only one place in Ellsworth the past summer.
Most of the books belonging to the new
where they are sold, and that is at M.
library have arrived, and will soon be

make.

<______

CUBAN

BLCEHILL.
Charles Cotton has been so successful as
to shoot two nice deer this fall.
Edward Skelton, of the junior class, B.
G. 8. A., has been quite ill for several

nary.

*35.00.

tVe have also marked down and made a reduction on Ladies’ Garment.s. Eiderdown Dressing Sacks, Kimonas, Bath Robes and Wrappers.
The holiday assortment of these goods is extensive and the most
attractive that can be found. Made from the latest colorings and
designs, in Eiderdown, Floccone and Flannelette.

!

Rak.

Mrs. Ruth Smith spent Sunday in Bucksillness ofport, being called there by the the
semiPerson Mark, who is attending

Pairs of any Other.

Ol’R MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S CLOAKS.
i,

to

Longer Than Two

Last

Prices.

to

Guaranteed

Rubbers

aounlufnuntft.

beat wishes of their many

friends.
Dec. U.

PENOBSCOT.

)

WE HAVE MARKED DOWN OUR LADIES' FUR COATS.
The

the J. T. Morse for their

A STRONG CLAIM

Sensible Christmas Presents.
There are many people who do not like to buy Christmas presents
for their friends that are not useful, therefore not appreciated : for
them we have a store full of usetul gifts. Why not give them a Fur
Coat, Fur Piece for the N'eck, Muff, Coat, .Skirt, Shirt Waist, or a Silk
Petticoat ?

on

borne in Hanson with the usual shower of

might write

J

Kev. A. B. Carter officiated, in the presence
Df immediate relatives, the single ring eerrice being used. The bride was becomingly dressed in a traveling suit of blue,
with a white silk waist. After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was served,
rhe house was prettily decorated with
potted plants and ferns. Th*re were
many beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs.

rice and (be

repair gasolene engines.
B. Tribou, for several years a
resident of Bucksport, died at the home
of his mother in Hampden Friday. He
was a younger brother of Chaplain D. H.
Tribou, UVS. N.
make and

Lots and lots of things that will make useful Christmas Presents.
Be

sure

and ask for the $5

Am

E.

Corner Main and Franklin Sts.,

Arthur

premium card.

MOORE,
Ellsworth, Me.

1

The engagement of Miss Maud Nichols,
of Bucksport, to Gapt. Joseph Nichols, of
Philadelphia, is announced. Gapt. Nichols
is now master of one of the sugar steam-

A Safe Remedy
for Headaches
Readficld Corner, Me., April 7,19°+
Dear Sirs:—
I have .been troubled with headache
and a pain in my side for about three
years. I commenced to take your Bitters about one month ago. I feel like
a new woman and I owe it all to your
medicine. I don't feel that I can say
enough in its praise.
*
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM.
There's always a cause for headache.
Usually in the digestive organs. Healthy bowel action the only safe cure.
heal“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters make

thy bowels.

Subtle rlbe

for

The

American

